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Chumber I I :  Gruntman pred,cts •  Lyou'h--'d k.w b:Her baHle 
• ~ , • ~11 ....... , .  :; '. NCOUVER (CP) --* Th e ' contractdispute that after management locl(ed up some of the machinery. ' 
• * p resmenT 
. .  ." ,~ pmmp~d.British Columbia's pulp andpaper companies to Jack Mitchell, local union president, said MacMillan 
I ': ocx out their 12,500 unioniz~,d employees wilF be a tough, Bloedel management supervisors ~began shutting down 
" .~bitter ~t t le  before it issettled, Krt  Gruntman, western equlpment:late Wednesday night and in some Cases put 
: ~ "'~ byRALPH RESCHKE ; of the "Canadian Paperworkers' their own personal locks on equipment' - - a kiln and re. ! 
..., HeraldS'tsfl~Writer ' " . . " ~y. : . . . .  : pulper to prevent hem from startingup again.. 
TERRACE--Judy JepSsen, mother, career remark as the province's 14 corn- - The w()rkers continued to process newsprint until they 
. woman, .and .:prel/Ident of  the local Chamber of ~0 pulp and paper mills in.a bid to • ran out. of fibre Thursday night ,  " 
• .commerce is a busyperson, but she admits that'even 7,200-mem~'r Paper~orkers union "We want to work in this community," Mitchell said. He 
with her hectic schedule; she s/ill'finct~ t ime to do the tip, Papei':and W0odwer .kers Union estimated that the company's sawmills would shutdown in 
things,, . that. are. special,.. . to her . .  . -,~ the.bargaining table. There. have .three or four days because there would be no place to send- 
. I make time,f~" myself, to do the things lenjoy re~nber~ . the. wendchips, normally shipped to the pulp rid Its, 
. ~ing,". ishe"says, "be(muse I feel '.they are  .very ,re ,.on,-. the confr0ntaiion has . .  Thai Would putwnother 3,500 Unionized employees outel 
Important tome."  - ' _  . . . . . .  
JudYals0beHevesshe/sapeople.persenl.tl~at.is to n."Theind~tryhaslocI~ed nsout, work, which combined with these already, unemployed. 
." • would incrsase the jobless to about 80 par eeut of the town's 
- say she appreciates the company.of others because y'makeltmoredifficult for talks to " woi;kforce. • . . . .  
She 1finds.people interesting and challenging. ,~try. The paperworkers' unlon * Peter Lawrie; elnployesrelations manager at the pulp. 
That's~hy abe likes working at a real astute'office - - 
because the oPPortunity, to meet newpenple and be is. scheduled to meet Feb. 13 to ~mill said there W~s no qusstian the employees would prefer 
expb~dt0new.idea$occm~s:everyday" , . . . : .  e and has refused to resume to bework ing. .  _ .'-' 
, . Judy"to also inv01~ed with~the *, focal chamber Of .15.' .  -. : : ,  .... ," r-~;'It'snot, an easy thing to be involved in a lockout." 
commerce and feels that the  work o f the  chamber uclosion that w`e will ~,gree to talk, . - : ! i  ,,. . . . . .  " . . . .  . .  
plays apositive role in the economic development o[ ~," said Gruntman. '.'Positions are EQUIPMENT LOCKED" ' 
the community. • • anger we i, re getting back from our He said there were a~ couple of eases where reluctant 
"A healthy business community is a healthy rot. ~be~!s *.nodoubt, they are employees refused to stop m~ichises andlocks were plaeed ' 
community in genera] and oneof  the goals for the on equipinent to ensure it would not be restarted. . - 
chamber is to promote' economiC growth in  the 'kersunion already agreedto meet In  N~aimo, members of the pulp and paperworkers 
- communi ty . "  . b. 15; but ~hatim't soon enough for : union' left MucMflian Bloedei Harmac: mill !eft  work 
She also feels that a sound economic eo~munity ' ' " * ' Thursday morning, lea~,i,g . i'S0 - buslneas.sulted 
will provide work for local children that have left' m of the Pulp and Paper Indsstdal management and other salaried ~rsonnel to. close ~the 
Terrace to get a university education and decided to mlockout will remain in pinee unt i l ,  operation; ' 
returnand stay in this aren.~. •. ntracts to replace those which ex- Erie blitterndorfer, vice-president of the Pulp and Paper 
Born and raised in Vancouver, Judy atteuded UBC " " " " ' " Labor Relations Bureau, which bargains fo r the  pldp 
and moved up to Kitimat enriy in thesixties to begin najor shutdown sinee 1981 and one ' " companies, aid the resistance was not unexpeeted and the 
teaching .school at the elementary level. , ion a day 'in' lost prodUction and  tuiions have trled to'portray .themselves as "the reluctant 
She met her husband in Kitimat and in. 1963 they iant resistance in Port Alberni and • virgins in this thing., ' ' : 
• moved to Terrace Wher~ she began raisinga;family. [esense in Nanaimo. The unions are seeking a two-year deal with improved 
.lVh's.. JeP.beon .has !hree so~, two of whom are with tbeir~.community, o-heip-.pian-it's~'e~oaomie' ' : " i  I~ "' KEpT WORKING - , ' ' , : pensten benefits, rejecting as unacceptable a three.yeai" ii 
attenmng se .u~ m a~uerta, ann one.that is' working, development and we hope to'aee0mplish t is through' : i. | : Paperworkers unionmembers.!n Port Alberni, a Van- agreement with a iotal 9.S-per-cent wageinerease igned i f i '  " 
.be~ ~ Te.~acle...., , . ." " ,~  < ' "  the Chamber; o f  (~ommer~e by  organizing :"-' I :!:cunver Island community already bard/hit  ' by. unem- January by the 40,000-member International W0odworkers : 
tier nonntes memue reading and cookin and over ' " • " '~- ' " • ' I : Io . . . .  • " . • • " • the • . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  . g . . . membership drives and volunteer, eampa:gns . . . . . .  Not • J - p... yment at sawm|lls. . . . .  and logging operat:ons, kept working,, of America. Base rate is $12,96 an hour. . :, 
.._ yea m she haS. assembled qu:te an extensw e only !sit i~. p0rtant.tbat Terrace markets itselfto the" : .. ,~L"... . . . .  " ' " ". ' . . . . .  ' " " ~ ' .:. ' .~ 
unrsry. , .  - , • . ,  . touri~t:,~lollar, but that theresidents also playa hart ::-."/|i~,,~/~', ' " , ~ - '  . . . ' ' • • " , 
• ~e  enjoya.reading mysteries andone  of.her-- in therb~in~mm: in ihu ; , .  ,', • ' ' - 'i~.!~ : |.~:~'~'m i ' :  . . . . .  B , " : m ' ' sam m -a,," m • • '. .•',~' ~ 
. favor i te  ..author s i s ~ John Buchnn,• aka, Lord  ~Whena~k~[howahego t.started in thereal~esto~~,~ • -]• ~ Atlllll _lMIrtil viMmnl, rA l le  Ik ln lkne#  m45 . i  
• "nv~m._mr_-:,wn°~ma, t_°~_erg°v.e~n°r'gen..era.l" i,';,' businesa"~~.~Mrn~.]e~fedthatherfatherwas~;;y:-~;~`~.~::•w*,mm~"vw~m~r~m.~1.m~m~v~ ross .  .mVM m~ -mmM~.[ ]M~M ~ • |  . ' . . .~  
• ~uuyumouaescom[mganu has a mrge eo.ecunnot. ~ sueces~tul, r~!  estdt~: a-ent - , ; '  ';~,-"-'~*, ;..,x./.~;' " :, :': ..,:,~:" ~ TM .• . . . .  "~. * • : ' . , ,  :, ' , • , ". . , . : -'. ~. ~ . . . .  , , - -  • : " 
/ coo .~ • .t!~mt~as.~S. t h~. ; .~  her:••h~b.y,:;~t ~:s.he•/_!,,/~i .i influe~ed.h~ide~isl~;,o~ whetl~'r.,or:nb~to e|'nlex~•th~., ci ~I!I.:~),TTAWA(CP). unemployment rolls sweiied i~y 15~,ooo "January unem Io ent rwtos i : '~e i t ies  s~e ed w:~ 
.~ . '~41~t~s l~~aoesn- t~do:m~h~"  "%~i ,~- .  ~;. . fek£*-~.  :.J.'~.::. i~::"~'*'~;':':"';'~"'::"';'L''''~>":';':"-4;'~'''~''i~'| ......... 'hi ' '  ~ ...... . .. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ p.. ym.  ,.. . . . . . .  ,..~ y , , , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ .  . ,:,.~.i ............ ..,.~. :.;..;-. ,: ,. :~.::.,.~..,.:..,.: ...~,~.:.: :.:. ..:. • ..: , ; -as l .mo h~to.li47~.000,,theh:ghestlevel.mmor.~thanhalf.a .,. be  ra  ..n b r  ' . . . . . .  # 
My friends wou ld  probab ly  laugh  ff l ~  thuG'"  ..... " " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ~' '~, " .... " ~'i I'~ ........ ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ ~ :. tea  n a~ets~;S~a{~iesCanada.warms,the. : 
. . . . . . . . .  . .... . . . . .  ~ achni~ou~t~tthel~eawasnthera,~th tlt:,.~.-~, yem,,,Sta~ist/es Canada .sa id  today . . . .  .. • ..  'L. me . . . . . .  " ' 
she  commented  . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  '". '- ~ . . . . .  .:... ..... .'.L," ,. '.. ... 9., .:~, • . . . .  " • .' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  nthly f igures may fluctuate w ide ly  because  the sample  • 
; _  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . : . , ~ • was a frte/Id;Wh03Vid suggested d ie  ml~t  give:,thfs.: ' . -  Andther i se  m the seassnally-adiusted tobless ra te  to 11 2 i .  sm~n ' ~ . 
"zuesumtmuyotcernmerceamoenjoyspmymggolf career a' ' L',::,~''.:, ' . . . .  ' ~ . , ,  .... . ~:'. " " : ' ' . . . .  ":" *:" . . . . .  ", . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' " . 
• ' . . . . . .  . .. - ..try,..~: /., _,.:~,... . -. . . . .  .,:.. : ..,~.-;, ,-... |, • per  cent . f rom II.1 per  cent, the hrst  increase m a lmost  a -St John  s, N f ld ,  16 1 (13 7) • 
on , t~teea J  unxs , . . . .  ' ~:. " : ,  ' . . " . " . . '  . And l~ isUU~y~ephson .buen slJC~esoful~o~ar?~:.~"r.i .. |. ye~i~,in'ereas~dop~slflandemandsthatFJnanceMlnistor Hallfax, 98  (9'6) '" ' " ' " ' " "  " ' 
• It s'justsequletandbeautlfulou{there',i{reallyis She sa~,S""l think s0' ~es but I i lke"- th;-'- I ;~2 ; " "'~-~""~" - " , -  - - ' . . . . .  " -": • - " ' " " ' ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .. . , ~ ~~ . , ~ ,' ~ u~, w '  ,i I ~-urc'La~onoe s ~en, 'I~ nuuget contain some strong job- -Saint John, N B', 13 5 (13 7) " " ' race tO get out  mere anu]uat  remx or 'en joy  a game ' work~l  fOFtk~t duc,.,~, i ,  .~,, , , , ,  ~,,o~.,,,o. , , ,~  , ~, . ' .~ . .~ , : . . . . . : . . , . . _  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • ," • - : " : * 
w:tha  friend, Not  on ly  that, but  ~t .gives :me a . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ._' . . . . .  .'- . . . . . . .  Ch icout lml - Jonqmere ,  Que. ,  22.9 (16.$) . . . .  .-~ .. 
• ., . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  What  g0ais .docs the pres ident of the chamber  ot :~'  | -. J ames  Hawkes ,  P ro~ress :ve  Conse  ati e denutv  era- o,,,~,,, 11 a ,,, o~ - " ' ..... "." ...... : . 
marvemua oppormn,y [o exercme,': sne roughs, commerce'have for q ' . , - . , .~  • . ' -- I" * * ' ' re  - - ' - -m'~- -~ . . . . . .  - - ' ' "  " ' - -  " " " ~ d V -  ~O~- - - - "  - - ' - - :  "~  . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ' '  e ' : : '  'r ' " 
• ,,.,,:"". --,-"- ,-.'- . . . . . . . .  o- .u-sou,s'-- ua~e~*-'----" m': pu--""--.u~s "-~anu ' "-Terrace..: nas" . . . .  "'tne,e . . . .  potential.. " " "  " to oecome," ' 'the" " . . . . .  _ vwyment. . , crane, sam me t|gures now mat warnings, sucfl -Montreal. . . . . . .  ,13.3 (13.2). . . . . .  ' ; ."/i:. . . . .  . .. 
. • . • . . . . .  . . . . . .  as that. by. the Conference Board el Canada that the -Ottawa Hull 8 7 . . . . . . . . .  : .  .... ,, has  worked  on  a number  of local campa:gns  on  the . . . . . . . .  • , . •. . -. , , (8.4) - . ..... _, , transportation hub of the northwest region, and as . . . .  reco er : . . . . . . .  " .": • " - ~ • . . , y y s slowing, are not overly-press:mmttc as Lalonde -Sudbury, Ont, 17 0 ( l l  6) . . . . . . .  
f~eral~!evel . . .  .'. . .  " ' . . '  ~ .' • well, p layav i ta l ro leasaserv ice  eomn~uni ty  for the ,!' . r lnlm, ' . '," . ' ' . ' ~ _ . ", "- " ' . i': .~ .,:~, .~ -.- 
her  opm:oo m such that evei'y individual should , entire-areaeucompassing that relponi" she S*h~tes ;~ ! ~ 7;i'~ink the '~. - /  . . . . .  ;, . -usnawa, Ont,, 8.6 (7.8). ~ ' - ,::, ,;::'~:,. :: 
- • . • , . .  ' • ' .. o • " - ' : • ;"~ t;un|erenee Board has it right we re not really TorOnto 85 (72) ' " ' ~. . ' :  ~ '~"~/ ' -  nave  an  interest In pouues  ~/nu an~ mea ox now quite deflniately, " . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , " , . . . .  . :.:, ;~ ,,:~ii,.{-~: 
• : in  a ; recovery , ,  the Ca lgary  West  MP said. ' -Hami l ton ,  II,I (8,6). " .' • .~" L. ~,~" , ,".'.,.,~.~'~', - • ., 
government.functionsbecause e~ery decision-made Judy Jephaon has.r~iseda f mily,,is u.ceess{ULi0 :! '. : "The. Liberals have been in powm;~four years and we -St. catharines-Nisgara, Ont., 17,0.(1318);.~•~:'i~:".;:~;ii'/:;!ii~ : /  ! , :* 
in Ottawa alfocts each and every one of us , .  berchesenca\rt~.,andishelpisgtbpian.thefutured ~, . . . .  
rogsrdleds of how we feel ahout that decision, her eommunity...what'more'~eTed ~ said?.: . .today have 514,000 more unemployed i~ople than we had -London, Ont., 8.4 (8.0). " ~":'rl"r' ~ ~'~':J"'4 : 
".' . . . .  fotw~ean~gowhe~ithey ook overand I think that spe._aks,, - -Windsor, Ont., 12.4.(12.7) ' ' " ~:'~ :.i'i~i.~.."' ~/~., 
' • . . . . . .  to the quallt~'of the budgets in the interwning fern; years. -Fdtehener-Waterloo, Ont., i2,1 (~ Pony Corral sells many pizzas NelsonRiis, l~ewDemoeraticPartyfinancecritlc, ealled -Thunder Bay, Ox|t., 7.5 (10.1). • i ." the joblees figu/'e~, "very ,  very  disappoint ing news."  -Wir~nipeg, 9.5 (9.0), " 
"It's clear evidence that this is only a recovery for •the ~Resina, 7.9 (7.7). 
rich of, Canada," said theKamloops-Shuswap MO. -Saskatoon, 11,7 (11.4). 
" Ido  hope. this will encourage Finance Minister Marc -Calgary, 12.5 (lI.l). 
Herald 8taffWrRer , . opening restaurants in  with a smile, go and give home,  free of charge. ~alonde to ~ethink his decision to bring in a no-charge, no- -Edmonton, 14.3 (12.7). 
TERRACE-- Although Reveistoke and ,  Victoria. Gns a visit, or if you prefer, Either way, you'll be sure surprise budget. • • -Vancouver, 12.7 (12.7). . 
the Pony Corral restaurant Forgoad, hotfoed, served let him deliver it to your. to enjoy it. "The unfortunate hing of(:ourse is the creation of vir- -Victoria, 18.2 (i3.9).' " ,,i 
is probably better known for tuaily a lost generation with so many of our young people " 
its fast-foed and sandwich unemployed. That's where the real tragedy is." " 
menu, " o(viier-operator 
" (Gus) .Tsaren  " h e d  
Ststls'tlcs Cauada blamed a W,akening If laber market .  Shuttle 
conditions on the loss of 47 ,000 . .dur ing  the  month, most launc Constantin 
invltos the residents of the of them' pert-time. 
area.to sample.some of the The 0min()os rise in unemplnymenL is the first increase CAPE CANAVERAL, FIa..(APi-- The U.S. space shuttle 
dishes available on. his new since last Febi'unry when it hit 12,5 per cent. Thatnews will Challenger soared, back into Earth orbit today, ~arrying 
five astronauts on an adventurous misslnn to' test a $I0~ 
cord. be a chlliingreminder to prime Minister Trudeau, who has million'jet-pack that for the first ihne will put man In free 
With the addition of a just returned from his European peace misslon, ef the • 
brand new oven, flight across the vacuum of space. 
refrigeration system and economic problems Canadians face. It was the perfect birthday gift for retiring shuttle launch 
And the. figures add to the growing evidence of an director AI O'Hara, who helped see the shuttle t~rough its 
beengriddle'deePable tofryer'expandGns haSthe eco'nomie slowdown, evidence which Finance Minister first 10 flights, : 
menu to inclnde pizzas, Marc Lalonde has been brushing ~side as he continues to If the weather is as co-operative inte next week an it was 
spareribs, lasagna, and predict 1984 will be a year of solid eeonomie growth, today, the shuttle is to make its first Florida-io.Florida 
spaghetti. Statistics Canada noted that most of' the decline in em- roundtrip, lending at the Cape in eight dpys. 
.. At the moment, he is not ployment was concentrated in Ontario, with the remaining 
serving his fast-food and- pr0vinees howing little or no change in employment. The ss-called Buck Rogers flight began with o rumbling 
- on-time liftoff at 8 a.m. EST. The 100-toane shuttle flashed 
sandwichmenu, but as soon Unemployment in'creased by an estimated 11,000 in . to life and and rose swiftly on the thrust generated by its 
as the weather ,gets Ontario, declined by 8,000in Alberta and rema~ed virtually powerful engines. 
warmer, he says he will unchanged in the other provinces. With Vance Brand in command, Challepger darted into 
begin making it available The jobless rate continues to be highest among young partly cloudy skies and and twisted out over the Atlantic 
again, people at  18.7 per cent; but thatls down marginally from Ocean on a southeast heading, its trail of fire and smoke 
Gns himself has been in 18.Sper cent in December. However, the jobless rate rose" visible for many kilometrss to the tens of thousands who 
the restaurant busineas for.  
• by ~).2.to 8.9 for those 25 years of age and over. watched liftoff from ocean and riverfront viewing spots. 
many years, but .then, he A lurther breakdown shows the rate rose by 0 2 to 8.7 per FOURTH M1881ON 
comes from .a family that eentf0rmalesaged35andover, andby0.1tog.3for feunales It was Challenger's fourth mission. 
. has beeh serving" people in that age group. The ratedeclined by 0,6 to 20.6 for males At two minutes ix seconds, Challenger shed its two 45- 
,good  food for the last 35 aged 15 to 24 years.but rose by 0.3 to 16.5 for females in the metre booster ockets, hurling them toward a parachuto 
• years, same age group. ' 
• He has an uncle and a . . .. landing 150 uautlcal miles offshore, where ships waited to . .  ! 
brother that both own recover them for reuse. . 
restaurants one in Manitoba A break.down by province shows the jobless rate rose by "Everything very normal," said the shuttle com-" '~i 
and the otbek in Calgary, Gusand pizza's go together like Wayne Gretzky and the Edmonton  O i le rs  o.s to 19.2 per cent in Newfoundland, by  0.2lo 11.7 In Pr ince munleator .  
andasweil, twocensius are so come.on down andglvehlrn'atry~ . , Edward Island a~d by 0.3 to 9.= in Ontario. . i 
, , ' ' The rate decreased by 0.1 to 12,8 per cent in Nova Scotia, , The main  order of business following launch was the ! 
. . . .  . , • by 0.6 to 14.4in New Brunswick, by 0.3 to ~.4 in Manitoba, by afternoon deployment of a commercial satellite. ' :: !. 
" ' ' 0.2 to 7.4 in Saskatchewan, by 0.S to 10~6 in Alberta, and by The jet-pack tests are to begin next Tuesday when two : 
wHY BUY. NEW? 0.1 to 13.6 in British Columbia. . astronauts are to move outside the shuttle, propelled by , 
WHEN .USEDWiLL  D01 . Theratefor Quebeeremalnedunchangedal 13,4per cent. bursts of gas from canisters built into their packs. 
Do you want parts  t0 f ix up y0ur,car but your budget Statist ics Canada said the loss of - joba last  month  oc- Brand, 5~,,has twice before been in space. The  other four  
won't a l low It? Beat the high cost of new parts with crated most ly  in the eonstruetiou industry,  where there crew members ,  a l l  f l~. t4 imer l ,  are Rbber t  Gibeon;  37, - 
quality used pm:ts f rom . . . .  were 23,000 fewer employed,  and in  the services sector p i lo t ;  and misaton specialists Runuld MeNa i r ,  38; Bruce 
" . .  • where.there ~,O00.fewer. McCandlese, 46, and Robert Stewart 41. McNair ik the, SK,B AUTO SALVAGE TSeng~ncy'sunemploymontflgm:.donot'include - -d  b lack assigned to a U.S, specemiminn .  
• " • . . 129,000 people  who gave  up locking for' work  in January  ' S tewar t ;  a l ieutenant  nolouel ,  is  the  first U.S. Army of. 
635-2333 or 635-9095 . , y ing  they didn't believe any was available. The number ricer to fly in space. McCandleM is a navy captain and 
.... of So-called di~ouraged.workers was up from 124,000 in Gibson a navy cemmander. . • • - 
3~V00u~n (lu!tofl Hwy. 16 E} ~ Docember and above the average 111,500 recorded in-each The astronauts hope to complete the first Space round-. 
, month of.last year. trip, Iondlng at Cape Canaveral in eight days, " 
• j _ - . .  • _ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,,, - . . . .  ~ ,, ~, , . . . . , . .  o., - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  
, ;, . .  ,. ; . . . .  , ,: . ,~ , r :~: ,~,~.~,~' , .~ . . . ,  . • ~ . , : - . ,~ , . - .~ , -q t ,  ~. " ~':. ' r ' - "~;~, ' . "  ~..' ', " '  . , • .- ~.,~--. 
Fa i i2 ,ThaHI ra ld ,  Fr lday,  February3 ,  1984 • ~..,~ . .. ~ • . . , .. ,...~ ..,~,.,~ :.,-~,; .~ . . . . .  ~ . . . - .  ,,.:~ ..... :, ,.: . . . .  • . . . .  . , , . . : . ,  . %,/ .  " 
~HRA~. .T IMAT, '  ' i i "  ": . . . . . . . .  ~, . : . , ; : ' , t , '~, : '~'~,~:~'  A : ; , i . :~ ,  . . , - '~! , , ' - '  , ,  .v : ,~ . . . . .  " ' I I ' "  " - - -  "vL -  __ - - . : k ,  ~i ! 
" . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ' '  k)'''~" ~ "V ' " ' '  : . . . . . . .  ; ' : ' ' '  ' "  t ' : ' ' ' '~ ' t "  ~ ' * :  'q" ' : ' " ' ' " llq J '~  . . . . . . .  ' " ~'" . . . . . .  : '~ '  "'=' ........ ~ '~ ' ' ' '  "'r' ~:' " "  . . . . . . .  ; ~ . . . .  ants  who tes t i fy ,w i l l  , r io t  a, t f f fe r .   II IlU . , . .= . , - -o , , , , v ,  ,.o,. veeekday,afterncon,.:,~tlce4:/recover some'of , , the: , .5 : ,b l l l ion tn' iunpaid ~dxea- - .Mac- . :  B , le res  that civi l  so.re . , .  , : .: . . . .  : : 
" q I I I  I I I ~ I  ~ I I ' ~  v • • • ' . . . .  ' • :'~ ::~.';. . . . . . .  • " " ' . "  '" ' . . . .  "t". ~ • : : .  " ' " . • . ,  ?"~ ~.. " 
r " ~ MacDonald Joins miUlons of housewives and shift worker~- , donald shakes his head and laughs; . . . .  ~ . . .  reprisals. . . . . . . . . . .  , . .o , i , : .= , 
. . . . . . . .  . and f l icks.on his televtslon set. .. . . , -,,-...:~.,'::~,:~ I .swear on. my~mother,s  gray~:..that s not :true In the absence ot such . .. . . . . . . .  ,.,.~..,.;,.!.i,~X t 
~uo.srma every weeKaay at 3010 Kalum Street, • ." ' But ins~adof  watching soap operas h~.;~tch'esiliS~/;!:~.ADMINlSTERS ' POL|CY,:.i~:=I i r/i:,~;:!:~ ":;, ,:, ,;..';":,*' '::i~ t" " '" decided " uonc nearing", w,J!~, ,,.~,,;:.,:~._. i 
Terrace ,  B.C. by Ster l ing  Publ  shers  Ltd.  ....:, - . . . . .  : v . ~ • • " " ' " '  ' " : t  " ~~"""~:~/ f eo l ewant th ' : l  ":: : '"" 'L:; '"~;~ : : :  ="~ ":  . . . . .  to hold their own p . . ' . .  ~'.i,::~c. -'.': 
Aut ' _ . Revenue Hinister.Pierro,Bussieres, l~e ihg . ,~ .  R~,.~;~e.~....I p p. , . e /a ,w. . t~¢har/gt~, J~en, ;~ey should ' month.. - _ . . . . . . .  ,.., ,, ,. 
horized as second,  class real.  Re  Istratlo~ " " ,,~ ' ",'~ • ,' " - ' ~ ..... .,,:~;; ",'~r,',' ' . . . .  . . . . . .  '":"-"",-"~ ~ :. ' ,' • , . ' • - - ' :~.' , 
Num r ~ P,,- ,  . . . . .  -,  ,-  ; - - , -  "-'--- g - . ~mm,0ns , , /~  i!,;:,~ " - ' . / ' ,  , - ; : , '  ,,','::,.'~,x,~,~:/i,:2.~kG:~'.-.<,.apprea ch :~e  F!nance::~:De~w. tm~t , ;h~. ,saye~. /Re~enue BECOMES HOSTILE . . . . .  . : ' '  it ,~ 
. . . . .  ~ : ,1~ . . . . . . .  . "  ,'1 . . . . .  , . - ,  r.~.urn posm0e •:$ i~e~:ear ly : -Nbvember,  the  Pi 'ogre~ive. •C6nse~a~;Veis:::~:•; Cadaaa only:administers'i;~x'~lic~;Th'~'l~na~:De~rt - One staff memner  ss,d shy.ha.~ not!cad more hoaU~ y:! 
• . haveusedthe4~mlnu|equestlonperlod(o.gnlltheminlster:,:~,mentscts:it.:. %.; ; '  :~[~:::~;'.:;-'/!~'~-,:~,~..: ": :';i ' : , '  fmm{axpayerscallingln. Everynoaytalssa~u~u~.!~!~.::. 
Ter race :  . . : . . . .  c i rcu la t ion :  on'thepoliclea~nd'operattohs.bfthetaxdepartm'e~L:Atti~b:~' : ,  M~cD0da!d. S~' . :  the i~,c~edt . t ' f~rer :as  ' '~l l t iea i l~. '  department ow that:we are being ~arass .ea~£;~. .~.~ 
. . . . . . .  : " ' " "" ...... " -' ...... " " ' ;  ',':" ' ,  . . . . .  " " I . . . .  ' " "~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ," " '  mat me ue arm,e . t  . - -  635-6357 ' . . . .  " " " " 635 4000 same time, their charges of tmnecessary aggression have:'.mOtivated;:WJththelr't~[hlnto a ~ thing, the Con- .  There is a public perception . . . .  P . ;  _ , . .~ , : , _ , .  
" d I I I ' ' I ' " I I ' ' ' '"  " : " :  ~ ' q ' . . . . . . . .  " ' "  L ' "  ~"  I ' * " I " * ~ " . . . .  I " " ic' Of a ression L IKe  Macuonmu,  
. . . . . . .  _ .~ . . .  . . . .  . . .heen~eehocd  in',the.private sector.,,  ' : ..,. ~ .:~`!:.~/~`~`.~`;~:;~::`servatIves~arenotgoIng:t~:tet-go.unt~i;~hey.'havaextra¢ted:. adopted  a new.po l  y gg • .... : ..... ,.,..~, ,.  
• VU l l l Im l r  • ~av la  Hami l ton  - ' , ~deputy  ~vehue min is te r /MacDona id  is'Reei~in~g~'~::: :~very  i/lt~f'~li(ieal"~|e~igle:~sthl~/?':¢f: -~,:':. ~? . : , / : : i ,  Cordon  Riehl, senior taxpar taer  with Demltte,  ~asmns  ana ,  
. . . .  mu~h heat as 'h is  boss, albelt not as publ ic ly :..: : ~; - .  " He admits there are problen~s in hia den~tmenL  t t is tas " Sells attr ibutes it  to staff problems, . ,. : ,  :': 
Editor: " Adver t i s ing  Sa lo$ :  .A soft-spoken, grey-haired man with•bags Under hiseyedi' thereare problems In every large bureaucracy But most Toronto lawyer David Nathanson, who conducted a study 
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Letters to 
the |ditot 
stitutions started 
foreclosure proceedings .on 
4,323 B.C. homeowner• in 
. ,~ , :~  ; ~.:,-: ,:. ~;~.~ 
'.he doesn't fit the popular image oLthe hardh~ed tax ~ can be attributed to:an:Ine~ase in worldoad that has  not of Revenue Canad.~ for the Canadian Tax Foundation, say . 
coll~ct0r. Butiafter Bussieres,'who is the poliflcd!headlof"~ been" matched b~/an~inereasein Staff,.~ovcrwdrked!s~ff he has noticed a greater intransigence on the pai'C0f!ta: 
the department, MacDonald is the chief taxman, and', as he tend to be Short with.peopl~iand make ~ d f l s tskes : . / : / " : :  officials, forcing'more things to go to court ~:,' '" !~ 
admits ruefully, nobody likes the taxman. " ," ":, ~ :i: " Many ofthe initial mistakes ~recorrected quickly, but it . If. the aggressive trend continues, the natm'aliy~ad ~;: 
Until this recent rash of bad publicity, MacDonaid a~d his~ ,still leaves the public with a badimPl;~ion~ he said. Of the versarial relation'ship between the taxpayer and ReveliW: i / 
department have kept a low profile btlt Tor.~ aCcusatiOns ~ 45,000 objectlonsfiled l~t  ~year, ~,,000~er~ settled ai the" Canada will t.henge to antagonistic, he said . " :i'~ii~:.i ' 
have forced them to defend themselves, a .i~recess; h~m: .  district leVel and:md~t-Wei;~ n fdvor.O~f, theta~(payer, he . 
pored by the department's policy, of not  releaSin'g~in. :i said. " :'~' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
" "  r * : " ' =' ' ' '  '' ~ "~'r " " k' +~'  ~ 'P  " ~+"=v " ~ "~'~I'~'#'' ' " v Goal demande.di-; i :. formation on individual cases. ;', . ::.:i:. ', ConservativesPerrinBeatt and~Chria Speyer',;who have 
. When asked dbout he most frequent Tory clai~ni~ iih 'a[ .led the Toi,~:atta~'k; arei:d~diandin~'a pil~ic~revtew before a . ~v'...~.. 
h!s department has been instructed by a cash-strap~d parlian~efltary ~bn~nilttee..~/ith :/he' p~ve~to 'subpeeha OTTAWA (CP) -- The Canadian.Chamber of Commerc~ 
Liberal. govei'nment to .get tough with taxpayers',a'nd • " . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  :'~ . . . .  'w~tnessesahddocuments.Theyalsowant a guarantee from called, today for major improvements in public servic~ • 
• . -. ".:~: . :-. . . . . .  - . productivity, two day~" after Treasury Board Presides! 
B.C .  res id  ents  I o " "" ' ..  slng . . :horn , budgetHerb Gray  argued that such  a goal Is n a e c h a b l e . G r a y  sidgoesarliout inindir.t he weekp ymentsthat so thatmUChonly°f therelatively.feder'] " 
..,<: , " '  . ' . . . .  small savings can realistically be expected from< 
.~ . .  
VANCOUVER (CP) - At Vancouver' : ,:City said, ihe property o~a~e~i's .pl0yment.has run Out and, streamlined administrative procedures. 
British Columbia's high Savings Cred i t  Union, "suffering : an income with only sociai.'assistance, The chamber made its recommendation in a report to 
unemployment rate " .  is . B,C.'s largest ,credit union,, squeeze."., • it's impossible to niainta[n Gray and Finante Minister March Laionde. The document " 
forcing home owners to operations, manager"Frank.. ,,we are finding irt•to~;ns ~" payments On a house,'~said was writteh before Gray made his remarks at Seneca. 
walk away from their Coffey said an average!.0f : - l ike/Port :Hardy or Pdrt  .... P,J~0..Tuttld~of the:~anada College in Toronto. 
six foreclosures arestarted •- Albe~i ;i~e0pie~have i;Iost i=M0i'tgnKe"'.., and .i:. Housing. Gray said payments of all sorts, plus foreign aid and 
. public debt charges, soak up $68 billion -- 75 per cent .~ of 
numbers.m°rtgages in record each month; Usually, Coffey. their :; jobs, -'~th~ii" : unem- " C0rp. ..:.iii:.: "~i~.!i, i"./,.' : the $90 billion federal budget. " ' 
Banks and lending in- . . . . .  
1983, a slight increase over 
the 4,188 registered 
foreclosures in 1982. Bet- 
• , • . ,:. 
... ,.. ,;-,~ - 
- , , . . . . ?  . 
yooR 
To the Editor, ween 1979.'and 1981, .there 
I am a Terrace resident presently enrolled as a fourth was a yearly average of 
year education student in the Rural • Studies Training 1,654 foreclosures. " . 
Program offered at the David Thompson University Centre High interest "rates took 
in Nelson B.C, by the University of Victoria. As yofl know, the blame in '1982, but not 
Hen. Jack Heinrich, minister of education has recently now, says Bruce Tlmmins, 
announced closure of the University Centre for May 1. manager of the :Canadian 
The Rural Studies Training Program is the first of its 
kind in Canada and is distinguished by its Unique blend of Imperial Bank of. Com. 
academic studies and practical experience. In the flew merce Mortgage Co~p. 
years since it began, the program has been internationally "For people with no 
recognized for its innovative excellence. As student money, there's little dif- 
teachers, we are,learning theclassroom skills and gaining ference between an 18-per. 
the fundamental knowledge that will assure us complete cent and 10-Per-cent mor. 
preparation for successful careers as teachers in small tgage," he said Thursday. 
towns and remot~ areas. - . , "They can affor~ neither." 
The education program is only one of the many other Timmins said there is a ,  
areas. It is  not simply a goed:.school for prospective pattern to the foreclosures..:.' 
elementary teachers. It is, with the seven other DTUC Typically, homeowners lost 
departments ~c'Fi~t~: A~:ts;" Music,/~- Graphic •~{Arts',- ' equity in their house• when I 
P~iotography, Creatwe Woodworking, Writing and Theatre paces dropped, and then I 
.-- a vital and invaluable part or Ne!son's pecial,cultural . they lost their jobs. But they - '| " 
scene, didn't lose the'debt attached 
DTUC is an alternative' post-secondary institution to theh' homes andihe debt 
because it isn't large, and it isn't in.the lower mainland, burden 'was too much to  
Students have come to DTUC from many parts of B.C., and .support. 
as far away as Montreal, Quebec. Students Chose to come 
to Nelson even when they have been accepted, by. other B.C.'s unemployment 
programs. The training is intense and carefully ra te is  ~t 13.6per cent~ 
considered; students are given a lot of personal attention. Another pattern was the 
If DTUC closes, who's to say that Mr. Heinrich won't do small investor who pur- 
the same to other community collegeselsewhere in the chased a second house or 
province? If we allow the community-based ucation :condominlum. With. equity 
institutions to be continually undermined al l  student s in eroded, said Timmius, there 
rural and small towns will everRually have to head straight was no future in Continuing 
into the large, urban centres of concrete setting and 'monthly payments. 
incredibly hig h tuition. Don Peaceck,, ~ Batik .of 
Please support us in our fight to keel5 David ThomPson ' Montreal public affairs 
University Centre,here in Nelson open. Write a let ter0f  manager, said foreclosure 
support for DTUC to: Hen. Jack HeinHch, Minister of has been initiated on three I 
Education, parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4. per cent of the.  bank's ~ '  
Sincerely submitted mortgages. It used to be 1!.: rr 
• Arlene Christie per cent. . , --: -,,,,,,,u,K.~ 
Crowd told French madness must: stop 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Manitobamust "~top this madness" The rally a t  the Winnipeg Convention Centre was Progressive'Party which won no seats'in Manitoba's 1981 
of entrenching French as an official language in the Con- organize d by Grassrcots Manitoba. It'cut acrbss party lines election. " . . . .  ' , • ' 
stitution, a protest rally was told Thursday. , as Doern was joined on the podium by formerTorypre.mier " ;~' ' ' "~' ' • "' ' ' " - " '.Green said lie resented any suggestion that Manitobans 
The move is a bad omen for Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
. When other fixed charges uch as national defence and~ 
public s~ervice salaries are taken into account he amouni i 
• spenton actual administration --  where productivity ga las / '  
• must be made -- accounts for only $4 billion of the total~ h.e i! 
said. 
The chamber argued nonetheless that a major effort to 
increase p~ducivity must be made and that the govern..,  
menf. should couple it with a rigorous policy of fiscal 
.responsibilty ohead off a squeeze on government services i
and programs, 
. The chamber said productivity involves improved! 
' management and operating efficiency and better design; 
and control of programs. 
, The report cited a series of factors which often cause i' 
• governments oadopt programs and methods that do not ~ 
always make sense in the business community. , ' :  
Productivity is not always the sole aim "or even an ira- i 
portant objective" of political parties that hold power, it 
noted. •.': 
"Poltical imperatives can run counter to productivity -~
inspired goalsY .~ 
/ The report cited health and social spending as a prime ~ 
..example, two items that account for half of all federal. 
Spending. ,.i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " Pare Whltake£s •• 
• $keenc  Sketches/  
It was satisfy!ng to see footage of the Dempster Highway 
'and points north of the Arctic circle aired.on CFTK's 
Skeena Journal Feb. I. 
Having written about hat area in Skeena Sketches May 6 1 
and 13 and Aug. 12, I had been longing fora glimpse. 
• It was not disappointing As Walt Llimatainen, who had 
shot the fOOtage, said one expects there to be miles and 
miles of flat tundra whereas in reality the scenery is. 
continually changing and always spectacular, a result ot 
intense glacial action. 
Skeena Journal had run out of time just as they began to 
show the fish caught at Eskimo Lakes Fishing Lodge 200 
miles north of the "Arctic Circle. The ledge is only 
accessible by air/from Inuvik. 
The Li imatainen party that caught the m'ngnifieent 
Arctic'char were Walt, his wife Pam, '*Tess" Tessier, and 
Edith Cowden. Cowdea was married to Charles Bar in 
August 1983 and now resides in Alberta, Tess is in .  
Summerland putting together for publication i  the reims of 
material she hascollected during her northern adventures. 
• Ernie Whitaker would Still be riveted in front to theTV set 
waiting for the cbmpletion ofthe airing of the fishing aspect 
of the expedition had .I not pulled his eyelids down ~er  his 
• eyes, closed his jaws-together and led him off to bed. 
Ontario because it will make it that much easier for the 
federal government o impose biligualism there next, 
protest leader Russell Doern warned. '- 
Sterling Lyon, Progressive Party leaderSidneyGreen, a 
former Manitoba Liberal party leader and.Herb SOhulT., a 
onetime NDP member who has been expelled f rom the 
party. " " • 
• ar'e...less • tolerant han other Canadlans~i-hnd asked when. 
Ontario iliad -a premier not o f /A~gl~axon '  origin, ol. 
• whether Qfieb~wouldilever.ha've a pre/nier.~ot f French' 
"Perhaps next week you'll see the rest of the fish Ernle," 
• I volunteered. 
"If they can establish official bilingualism in the province 
of Manitoba, then the federal government ~ led by (Prime 
Minister) Trudeau, led by (State Secretary Sorgey Joyai, 
will go after Alberta and Saskatchewan, which have similar 
provisions in their constitutions from 1905, and then after, 
the big prize of Ontario." 
Doern, a maverick NDP member of' the Manitoba 
legislature, drew .the biggest applause from the orderly. 
crowd of 2,000 when he dared Premier Howard Pawtey to 
call an election which he said would cost the NDP all but 
about six of its 33 seats in the legislature. 
• , • . , : o r ig in  • " . ,  " .' , .  " , ~ : , ~  . . . .  i . . . . . .  '_ _ ' • 
, . . . . . . .  ..: ' ~ . . marina Many t~rey Horses, a distin lshed leetur Schul~., Gee. Gen. Ed Schreyer sbrother~in-law, said he is Lyon str0n~lv 'd~nounc~d tlie :NDP :-which he sm~ is -. '  - -  - • gu er from 
not against French, a point made byall  s~akers  at . . . . .  the 2~ ,.' , -  • " '  po i~nin g the  "~ g w|iltha't had existed ~tweed Manitoba's ii"..... " de • pth ulood workshop ~eservation on lcoholism i  Alberta this has week been Jan conducting an in 
hour rally. ' . . . .  .-. ' : . "  i-". " : Engli'sh-Sp.e.'aklng' major'ity and the.five .~r Cent French-. ' a* "-~ ~^~. ,~ . . . . . . . . .  . . • _ ( . . 30 to Feb, 3) 
. . . .  ' . ~ ~, • u .~ x f f i c t . *~u r r le l lUSn l  ~enu'e In 'rerrac He m not agams! bilinguahs m and 'neither are most ' :spe0king'mfn01~Ry < ? ~ " . . . .  = ': " " ; . '  ':~ -~": : ?: / / -~:~ . . . . . . . .  P . e ~Ineholds 
Maditoban• To prove his polnt, he asked how many in the " "Manitoba needs'd:i*~d  from the kin:~' f C'Oarse: ~ro' / uesryes .~rom various umversiues m the United $1atesand 
• . , , ,.,, ~ ' , ',0 , , Ugh,., specml honors froni the Universlt of 
audienc e speak more than one language• 'About half the ti'~atment W'e'vehp,d, fr~i~'this government,d n ap.iSSue that. '  work in relation to Human Righ~ y. .Lethbridge for her. 
people raised a hand,, indicating that langeages uch as, should.never'be IJ f6re"us at  all.,, ' /  ':~..,'i?': ~.-... . . ,  . . . . .  :-~ . . . . . . . . . .  . - ,', 
German and Ukrainian are alive andwell in the province. '~ :: Ly,oi~ 'succeeded as~or~; Dar tv ( leade~° i~~ber!bv  ,: ~oi~ " .  . . . .  :-:, . -  • . . . .  
. . . . .  " ' Fi o ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,o, ~ unu to mere wm De a seminar at the 
FORMED PARTY . "  ' . , ?  : . , ,. Gary ~i im n,  said hfs...alid~pi'evi0uP:admintstratioim'.had: Friendship Centre in Terrace concerning "Indian Worldn 
. ,A similar note was"struck by Green, a cabinet minmter in • expanded French-[anguage.ser~ices,..wifllodticauMng,anY L in the Anglo World" g 
~cnreyer's NDP 'government, who later formed the '=/0f:th~ hatred n0w ev ident  ;.~.. . . . . .  .. " .' ~' i .,' ~.,.~S:.; t %'-:',_:~ The fa ,,m*-,~,..,,.,,,,, w-; ',,~Ltum program- win'" ee" VI 
• . ' . ' .  , ' .  ,,if~-~e ~Conservative pa~iyl wad in ~ 0ffice t~aY; :  yod ltannemann from vancouver. Topics to be addressiect°:: 
" ' '" " wo~dn Ehave this meeting tonlght because, n~ne"of'tiils. :. Self.Discovery, Motivation and Llvi and co in in the • • .- -. , .  . . . . .  . ng pg  
' " . . . . .  Working World as a Native. All people are welcome to Soviet spies flourishing 
C O P E N H A G E N ' ( A P )  - -  The spy business is flourishing a succession of sensitive jobs in the Norwegian Foreign 
along Europe's northern tier, a Soviet-Scandinavian game 
of cat-and-mouse renewed with Norway's biggest spy 
scandal since the Second World War. 
As sensational s  the new case has become --  a.soviet 
mole in Norway's Foreign Ministry heirarchy and the 
expulsion of five Soviet Embassy officials -- it's generallY, 
Ministry. Disclosures ince his Jan• 20 arrest indicate he 
was on the Soviet KGB secret police payroll. 
Norwegian officials have disclosed little of the evidence 
they have against Treholt, some of which the FBi gatllered 
while Treholt served with the Norwegian mission to the 
United Nations from 1978 to 1982. 
would !~' going On/' said Lyon . /. :~ 
- " :  ' • • - . -  • " " ' ' "  attend with a registration fee of 15 
LEFT  TOOsooN :~'";." . ': , ~ . . . .  . " :  " . . , :  , ~ * • 
: .Lyon and'Green~vere praised for t6efi ' :s~dds by Douglas" :': Miguel (Mitch) ' / Igul~,  sod and potatoe farmer on 
Campbell, ~a. fotmer'I~iberal premier', Campbell, 88 ahd , '  Graham Ave'. iffTerrace predicted at this time last year. 
10ng-retired from politics, drew applause whenhe said, (Jan. 28,1983) that winter was Over. He was fight. He 
"Maybe I left the leg!slatlve assembly a l!tt!e " ' tOO ~p.L . "  Predictsthe~same this year,,, "There• minut . . . . . . . . . . .  ue a ntue snow 
:.Those at the ,rally did ,not question the. speakers but~ in..i .=t  the w0~t of it is over,• he said. The geese returned two 
later Interviews/showed,their. support for ;the GraSsr0ots . Ys.ag°t0 his fieldsalong the Skeena 
.Manitoba'view that French should n0t'be-enirenched'ind ' , Dan Mortises of Environment Canada weather office at 
assumed the game will continue. 
"It's like standing beside n cannon, waiting for it to go 
off," said Erling Quaade, administrative officer of the 
Danish Foreign Ministry. '*You're Still surprised when it 
does, even though you knew it would." 
The countries involved include neutral Sweden and the 
northern NATO anchors -- Denmark and Norway. 
All have expelled Soviet diplomats and others, in the last 
few years on grounds ranging from commerc al spying to 
hiring locals "to infiltrate the western peace movement. 
Recently Sweden intercepted shipments of. U.S,-made 
high technology equipment being smuggled through 
Sweden en route to Eastern EurOpe despite a U.S. ban on 
such shipments. 
The Arne Treholt affair in .Norway is a more traditional 
spy story. 
• Trehoit,41,wasacJviiservantwhoworkcd hiSway~i~Ou~h ' 
In il "snursaay the Caned , want to compromise its investigation., i ~ : : . '  -/i ~ntir~ p~v ceb  i itg0ai:..  " .  : : " . : "  • i meanin- an earl [i.a. ngrou_ndhogdidntseehisshadow, 
, Foreign Minister Svenn Stray told Soviet Ambassador ~!i~:.h.:'~ere s a •lo!of diff.~en~ilsnguaBes sl~ken ki Ma.nitoba . . . . . .  s . y sp~ng.. The U,S. groundhog saw his 
Dimitri Polyansky to remove five members 0fhis embassy ". and what, they're-dbl~i~ ~J~.tm~,men,ting ,. French and ,,muow, meamng a late winter there. • 
staff and that four diplomats formerly based tn OMo would :" .Engllsh dS Officlalian'g~g~S,'.' ~Do, ,Walker ,  a farmer _ . . .  • . ' -  " .  " ' • . ' 
. . " ' " . f romt " r~nan area.:> ' " " "~ : - • ; ~°memm • P P e on is a good marriage. It not'be allowed in Norway again. : . . . . .  he Ca . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  is the fou g you can tu t  a r ie  
The Norwegians. have, expelled 35 Soviets s nee the " ;But,. those. . . . . . . .  Who speak'English and a •language,. . . . .  other than .  •. ,-. ~'or- mose- Ma!!.O, nwunngOntoWhlChate outS°ctety builds. ' • 
Second World War, ]'hey Include a. diplomat and. four ~ 1~11~ h/wIH haveto learn F, rei~ch, to beeligihie for;govern, better falterin- "p' ' good marriagea can be inade 
. . . .  ' " ' . ' - , ,  .... , ' :  ~ . . . , !%. .  '.,.~,~: , marriages healed. The marriage semina g 
tochnieians removed after a 1977 scandal in which a ,mehted lp loyn~nt '  ' • "  . : '  ' . '  • , g marriages olidified, and hur t in  
Foreign Ministry' Clerk was Jailed as a KGB spy. . . ~):|/':~6htaffectme, hecause by the t!mejtgets ~ the Sandman inn in Terrace, Feb 17 ' " r t °  be heid at the 
Last'year, an assistant military attache,at  the Soviet "/tbad thai far, | l l ,p~b ly .be  re t i r~ and ! cangb ]ire:.. should bevery ~oductive I f '" '  and 18, sounds a I I f  it 
Embassy was deelkred undesirable for trying to recruit 'wbere. l  want to live,' :i.Walke~'.said, ': I:- .%~ .i~", i ~ ' .: "w~rkshep m-" hus~ban -' - -" . . . .  .it s anything like the ~ rain: 
. , ~ u aria I attended two agents to gather military secrets. The. Norwegians have ..Hut it's'my Chiid/'~ and.niy grandchildren.that a goinl{ .... be fun tool Eve-.ono . . . . . .  years ago Rwill 
' e to clean u the . :  m welcome to attend expelled five other Soviet officials in the 80s. : to hay " " p ' mess that we~reated,"  ' -. " for details phone the House'of Praise " this seminar.  
: . . - . 
Be sure not to miss the Tro ika  Ba la la ikas  appear ing  Saturday ,  February  A, at the 
REM Lee .Theat re  at  8 p.m. They  w i l l  be per fo rming  t rad i t iona l  Russian folk 
mus ic  in co lour fu l  nat ive  dress On that  most famous  of Russ ian ins t ruments ,  the 
bala la ika.  
Mothers.i. halt, hunger strike.." 
NEW DELHI (AP) -- Four .women who say. their~ The women'met with Gandhi for.10 minutes.TUeSday and 
daughters w'ei'e'murdered for not meeting their~ in-laws" asked her to  order investigations into tl~eil-,dal~ghters' 
dowry demands have halted a hunger strike at the request deaths, saying police have been too Careless or coi~rupt'.to... :. 
of several women's groups who vowed;(0 press their'case, i properly handle the cases. = 
The mothers, who fasted for, six days under a tent,a b l~k  But in interviews Thursday,'all the women sai~l![hey were 
from the residence of Prime'Minister lndira Gandhi, called dissatisfied with the.response of the 66-year-old prime 
. . . .  ' . . . .  ; ' mi'nister They said she told themit would take a month.to 
off [he strike Thursday after the women s groups prom=sed -. find out anything about heir cases. , " " ;:: ~". ,' 
to assist them. . . : .  " . " - 
"They told usthatwe'were not alone ii~:our struggle, they "We felt that since she was a woman she would help." 
are with us ,al! the way,'" "the four women said in a 
stateme'nt; "We will have to.fight for justice together." 
One' fasting woman, Murti Devi, .said her 21-year-01d 
daughterwas six months pregnant when she'was burned to 
death.last Nov. 28 in Uttar Pradesh state because she could 
not provide a motorscooter, refrigerator, television and 
cash. 
The others, too, said their daughters were killed by their 
Said Hero Devi, who claims her 29..year-old daughter was 
burned to'death at her in-laws~ house last June in.~,gra, 
south ,of New Delhi. 
;'But it didn't .work that way. She has ot done anything 
yet," 
Devi and two others'joined the fast after they heard that 
Rambeti, whose second name was not given, had decided to 
go on a hunger strike. 
• Did ConMac play musical  parts,,.' 
VICTORIA (Cp) The "licence under the Motor denied ConMac a, license, breach of its l!cenc e con- 
company involved .iv the ~:arrier•Act. . ~ but each time it was ditions. 
fatal ski-bus .accident The" accident was the overruled by the. Social 
Monday used fo shift parts latest in a series of" dif- Credit cabinet. All seven of- ConMac's 
from bus to bus so all the ficulties ConMac has run On one of those occasions, buses were taken off the 
vehicles could pass safety into with the Motor Carrier. a. major reason for the road WedneSday by motor 
inspections, ays a former' Commission and other commission refusing the vehicle inspectors until 
employee of the firm. .regulat0{y authorities, licence was its finding that safety defects found ih all of 
"I was there when (firm • Twice the commissio n ConMac was already in them are rectified. 
management) told people to 
take the' tires off one bus 
and put them on another,", 
said Ken Bratvold, who 
drove for ConMac S!ages 
Ltd. of Sidney, B.C:. for 
several months about 4~:,., .
years ago. 
"They'd play musical '
parts with the seven or eight ', 
buses they owned, so that 
each of them would be up to 
standard when they were 
tested- by motor' v~hiele 
branch inspectors," said 
Bratvold. 
"Then, when they'd ,got 
that sticker on the wind- 
shield, .they'd come back 
and the parts would be 
'shifted to some other bus 
that needed them." 
husbands and in.laws because the brides' families could not 
come up with sufficient dowries. •
The payment of dowry is illegal in India, but it is an an- 
cient radition that is still widely practised. Greedy in-laws 
have been accused of.killing the bride out of vengeance or to 
allow their son to marry agairi for a 'second owry. 
Women's groups ay the most frequent murder technique 
• isto burn the wife by setting her clothes on fire in the kit- 
Rambeti said her in-laws wrote her a letter demanding a 
rifle, a buffalo' and the equivalent of $1,t00. " . . . . .  
"If you don't.meet with our demands we have no use for 
your daughter," she quoted the letter as saying, 
Rambeti said she and her husband could not afford the 
demands. Her IB-year-old aughter, Shanti Dent, was found 
strangled and hanged from a tree last November in a 
Adam Kerr, 17, was killed 
~onday when the 45-seat 
bus carrying at least 55 high 
school teachers and 
supervisors down Mount 
Washington . on Vancouver 
Is]and'after a day of skiing 
• lost its brakes and craslied. 
Five students •are still in 
hospital With serious, in- 
juries and many others 
were hurt. 
IS COMMON 
The head of B.C.'s motor 
vehicle branch said. the 
pr&ctice of shifting parts 
"from bus to bus is probably. 
'fairly common .among 
small, marginal truck and 
bus companies. 
Acting superintendent, 
Keith Jackman said 
Thursday he" had never 
heard of ConMac swi'tching 
parts,- but admitted the 
, practice is not all that.rare 
among ownei's of fleets. 
Some • commercial 
village near Agra, op.erators even rent good 
chen.BecauseIndia's widespread wo0d.burning stoves are The death.,was ruled a suicide, l~ut Rambeti claims the tires,fr0m tire stores for 
con-. morning so 'they can. get a COmmon f!r.e hazard, the deaths are often recorded as police~-~'ere bought off by the husband's politicallY = 
accidents. . nected family. " •. their, vehicles through' an 
. . . . .  . " . ,  : , in~etiofiitest, said Jack- 
ili  b o r? _ rr w p0we_ / ...... . ca,. . ,-..~. _~;~nows uch practzces go on, 
.... they're difficult to prove, he 
. . . .  * ' :  said~.. If a company is 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Alcoa wants to borrow a couple of "1 would be very pleased if B.C. Hydro, with the surplu s caught, it might lose its 
*EXceptional long.term 
• ,nvestment fund 
• performance! 
• ~When it comes to RRSP Investmente,,It's long.term performance that counts. 
And, of'the more than 15OInvesfment funds eligible for RRSP, One stands out 
above the others In Itr, ability'to qenerate Consistent Io.ng-term gains, 
Its name: Industrial Growth Fund.' -" 
Its record: average compound returns oi more than 18 per cent over the past 
t6  years. •That's a record no other RR,SP eligible investment'fund can match. 
(Although out Industrial Equity Fundand Industrial .Pension Fund • whlcn 
haven't been around quite as long - aren't far behlnd). 
But RRSP decisions can't be baseds01ely on facts. Or numbers. 
In the final analysis, every Investor must make a value ludgement In which 
past performance, risk, money management strategy and future proSpects 
'(among oth(~r things) 'are evaluated. - " * 
/ And at N~ackenZle Financial Corporation, we urge every.Canadian Investor to 
"do lust that. 
• .Because we're confident that" "our funds, Including ::~ Industrial Growth, 
In"dustrlal Equity and I ndustrlal Pension, make Ideal RRSP Investment. 
They'reconservatlvely managedto protect'capltalas a first pr!0rity. :. : . . 
:~They're structured with:the right' p'0rffollos to take advantage .Of marker 
-growth between now and the end of the decade.: : "~ ~"  . 
And they've earned thetrust of more than 100,000 Canadian Institutional and 
Individual inVestors representing more'than Sl billion In assets. 
SO whatever way you look at it, It makes sense to at least know more about 
• this'exciting RRSP option. " 
• For detailson how you can get the full'potential from your RRSP. please 
return the coupon below or contact your broker or investment fund dealer. 
Growth Average Most =;scent 
'since inception since Inception 12 months 
• Industrial Growth Fund 1355 per cent 18.2 per cent 25.2 per cent  
Industrial Equity Fund 512 per Cent. 17.5 per cent 3~.9 per cent~ 
Industrial Pension Fund 655 per cent 17.4 per  cent, 37.6 percent 
All figures are to December 31, 1983 and show average annual return with 
dividends re-Invested. Any offering Is m adeonly by prospectus. .\ 
For appointments phone 
August J. Geeraert . 
Terrace Hotel 635.2231 . 
The IndUstrial Group 
• Of Funds 
"yaps" of power .from B.C. Hydro for a new smelter. 
Aitd'if it gets it, 600 construction a d 750 permanent jobs 
willl;~e available in Vanderhoof two years early. 
Tiie Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd. has asked the 
provincial government for permission to' use surplus 
eleetr|(:ity from' Hydro to burry the controversial Kemano 
completion project. 
In talks with Energy Minister Stephen Rogers and Hydro, 
,Mean vice-president Bill Rich said his company can speed 
up construction of its planned $850-million aluminum 
smelter northwest of Vanderhoof by at least wo years if it 
can use Hydro's Power while it waits for its own new 
generating 'plant. 
But Alcan wants public hearings and approvals for the 
whole Kemano package cleared first. Environmentalists 
and fishermen oppose the project, saying it threatens fi h in 
the Nechako River system. 
Rogers said Thursday the government supports the 
scheme in principle. 
of electricity they have, could reach agreement onthis with 
Alcan," said Rogers, who is a Hydro •director. "We •are 
looking very carefully at anything that will create jobs. 
"But I don't hink Alcan would be prepared to build their 
plant and then not get the' licence for their own power 
project." 
Alcan would build the fii:st of two planned smelters as 
soon as possible, then use surplus Hydr() power for at least 
the first two years of,'itS operation. 
Instead of buying the electricity, Alcari wou!d replace it 
from its own generation once the new Keman0 power 
station is built, ~ . 
I f  Alcan has'to supply the plant with its own electricity, 
construction will be delayed two years, as the Kemanb 
power project will takeabout seven years to build. 
Alcan would need about 1,600 gigawatt-hours a year from 
Hydro, about a quarter of the output of the surplus from 
Revelstoke dam. 
ACONSERVATION PROGRAMME DE 
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, R ivTow r ;~; .~=~=~.  ~ ..... 
is p leased 
tO announce  
the inaugurat ion  of their  new "Over  the Road 
- -Door  to Door  Express Service".  This new 
regu lar  serv ice  wi l l  supp lement  our  week ly  
, barge service. It Will commence February  7th, 
1984. 
Now RivTow offers two regular runs 
weekly--by barge or by truck, 
r ; Th is  new road service combined  with 
" R ivTow,s  barge service now offers regular  
de l ivery  tw ice  week ly  at very attract ve rates. 
~"A th i rd  de l ivery  is ant ic ipated depend ing  ,on 
i i:: ~ - ~  -~ market  response. 
~ We take the oppor tun i ty  to thank you for  your  cont inued  
• suppor t  and  invite you to take 
advantage,  o f  our  rel iable and 
compet i t ive r~ew addit ion.  
FOR INFORMATION AND RATES CALL: 
Vancouver  946-6561 Pr ince Ruper t  624-2084 
Klt lmat 632-4736 Ter race  635-20.60 , 
Masse l  626-3929 
BARGE SERVICE: TRUCK SERVICE: 
Departure Fddsy. PM. Oepsdtl Tuesday PM 
Ardvel Monday Ardvea Thursday AM 
Closing Times: Kitlmet. Taw-ca. Pdnce Ruped 
For Queen Charlotte, 
Prince Rupert, Thursday 4:00 PM, CLOSING TIMES: 
Pickup 12:00 AM For Pick.up Tuesday 2:00 PM. 
For Kitlmet, Terrace, Stewart For delivery to terminal 
Friday 2.'00 PM, Pick-up 11:00 AM. 9251 Van Home Way, Richmond 
Tuesday, 4:00 PM. 
7700 Hopcot t  Road ,  •De l ta ,  B .C . ,  V4G 1B6 
(604)  946-8561,  Te lex :  04 ;357560 
TRUCK TERMINAL:  
9251 Van Home Way, Richmond, B.C. 
R ivTow Freight 
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dolluj hcraid +++++ " 1 . sPOR II+++ 
Not all to©of athletes++?iare+ot ' Winter Games :++ * , +~.5  + 
~ +i:++(#?,~ 
Pee Wees. Game times am mitimat Legion .Bomber The lnlafid Kenwdt;th " and Saturday at 12 noon m the junior girls basketblal, boys'are.in a tourname~ih~ 
Most of our local athletes participating. Action gets Friday night at +6,p.m. and midgets. Friday the' teams bantams i s0  Play two KiUmat. The pee wee and and juvenile girls and boys l~ince George at Du¢lt~e~s 
are off to the wlntet' games uuder way with the first Saturday at 10a~ni. The pee meet in Kitimat a't 1o p.m. games against" Kitimat. juvenile rep teams are off 10asketblal "teams are all Park and the + gel ' Is  
. this weekend however some. draw at 7 p.m. tonight at the • , 1 + ' 
local action is still Terrace curling rink. wees are coming off a 6-6 tie and Saturday's match up is The Bantams play;Friday this w.eekend. ~ involved in winter games, basketblal tea~n takesT a 
.. happening. In minor rap hockey against Kit imat in their in Terrace at 12 no0~/L+:~- i n ight  in Teri'ace at 10!p.] , In. high,school atllletics The Caledonia Kermode weekend off. 
action the pee wees are in tournament last weekend. 
The Lei~ion Curling' Kitimat fo r  two games The Totem Ford midgets 
Bonspiel will see 48 rinks against Kitimat Kiwanis play a pair of games 
%, 
J .  
The key to 
your future is a 
C. G.A. 
Financial management is an exciting "" 
and challenging field, attuned to 
the needs of the 1980L.and beyond. 
Financial decision-making is becoming 
increasingly c.omplex and the demand 
for professional accounting skills hhs 
never been greater. 
Through the C.G.A. program of
studies, you can acquire the special- 
ized financial expertise which will 
open new doors along your career -
path. And when you have i:ompleted 
the required courses and earned the 
right m call yourself a C.G.A., you'll 
have achieved a professional standing 
which is second to nune. 
You can cohtinue to earn a steady 
i~/come, 6'fi a full:time'~Sfi~ig*; while . . . . .  
studying for your C.G.A,The pro- 
gram is especialb/set up o integrate '~" 
course material with relevantworking 
experience. 
The C.G.A. program was devel- 
oped in cooperation with the Faculty 
of Commerce atthe Universi~ of 
British Columbia. Students may 
' ~:' :. And theY're off and running to Prlnce George for the" 
attend lectures at eitl~er U'B'C:6r?:~I'~ : Nor thernB.C.  Winter Games, We wish all  the part ic ipants  
the University of Victoria or courses 
may.be completed by correspofidence. 
Applications for Spring Session 
entry into the C.G,A. program are being 
accepted until March 2. 1984. 
For further information/:ontact: 
The Director of Admissions. -
The Certified General Accountants 
Association 6fB.C.. 
1555 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J IT5 
Telephone: (604)732-'1211 • 
In Terrace call: 
Maxwell Donnan, CGA, 632-2193 "
Thc  CcrtiJwd Ocneral At r, untan ti;~ssi~ciali+m 
~;J B.C. is thi., l~il'gt,'sl p~r.J,,Ssi(mal ~.:,',iilmin~ ~ ~" 
b.d~ in Bra ish  C.lumbia..,i~h (,t,¢r 6,000 
.members and sludcnls. 
Certified General 
ociatiOn 
• of British Columbia 
thebest  of luck and hope they enjoy themselves. 
Neilson's debut +.a rousing success. 
" I t  was very strange Bernie .Nicholls added 
before the game," said singles as Los Angeles 
Neilson. "I aimo.~t went into raised its NHL record to 10- 
their (the Vancouver) 27-10, Scoring for the 
dressing room." Canucks, who fell to. 19-29-0, 
In other games, St.. Louis were Rick Lanz and Pat rik 
Blues defeated. New York Sundstrom 
' Islanders 5-2, Philadelphia "Ithought we wet6 a little 
,Elyers tied. : Montreal., .tentative ,ate.the beginning 
Canadiens .: 2-2, calgary,.,: but+; as:theg<ame'went,tm, 
Flames trounced New York we got stronger'," said 
Rangers 8-1, Washington Neilson, hired by the K!ngs 
capitals ' blanked New "last Monday to replace Don 
Jersey Devils "2-0 and Perry. "I was very pleased 
Boston Bruins beat Buffalo with the effort." 
Sabres 5-3. " " Blues 5 Islanders 2
Jim Foxscored twogoals In Uniondale, N.Y.. the 
while Doug Smith' and " Islanders .~uffered their 
fifth straight defeat for the 
McDonald and Ed Beers Capitals to victory. Stevens 
scored two goals each as the scored with New Jersey's 
Flames extended, their Joe Cirella off the ice' for 
unbeaten streak to nine high sticking Gaetan 
games. ~Other Flames Buchesne. Jarvis scored ~n 
scorers were Sieve Tam- empty-net goal with- 19 
bellini, Dan Quinn, Coliv seconds remaining. '  
Patterson and Kent Nilsson. Bruins 5 Sabres 3 
Nick Fotiu replied for New Dav~ Silk scored two 
'York'.' Calgary +is"s~c0fidi~"+ ~'~'o~. ~ "iol" ~e'  B~iJins ~ as 
the Smythe Dlvtsion, 30 Boston moved to Within one 
points behind Edmonton 
Oilers, who have 81 points, 
The Rangers remain in first 
place in the Patrick 
Division, one point ahead of 
the Islanders. 
l~apitals 2Devils 0 
In East R~,ttherford, N,J., 
point of the visiting Sabres 
for the Adams Division 
lead. The loss ended Buf- 
falo's undefeated Streak at 
13 games, one less than the 
club record, Peter McNab, 
rookie Doug Kostynsld and 
Rick Middleton also scored 
• Roger Neilson's debut 
Thursday night as head 
coach of the Los Angeles 
Kings was a rousing s~c- 
cess .  
And what happened at the 
Los Angeles Forum must 
• have meant more'toNell.4on 
+~?,, than j J~.~:~.wi~ning his_. ~fir~t 
Na++t~olla]Li~key . Lehgu~ k 
• .:+"game as'~oaehof tlie+* ~Kiflg.~. 
That's • because Los 
Angeles ~,hipped ,~'afi- 
couver' 4-2, and it was the 
Canucks who gave the 
Kings 'the opport~ity, to 
hire Neilson b~' firing him 
two weeks ago. 
 iil 
• L 
• PRUDEN & CURRIE  (1976 LTD.) 635-6142 
J__Q_HN CURRIE RUSTY LJUNGH 
635.9sfe 635.5754 
i 
BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH 
LlS~2t&4 635-5754 
I = 
DICK EVANS 
63S-Y06e 
i 
DANNY SHERIDAN JO'*; DOVER 
635.5327 635-7070 
I I I 
.first time since November 
1974. Rob Ramage, Doug 
Wickenheiser and Rik 
Wilson, with his' second of 
the night, scored late in the 
third period for the Blues. 
Terry Anderson got the 
other St. Louis goal. Bob 
Bourne and Bob Nystrom 
replied for New York. 
Flyers 2 Canadians 2 
In Philadelphia, the 
Flyers managed a tie on 
Darryi 8ittlev's econd gofil 
of. the game at 14:54 of the 
third period. Larry 
Robinson and G.uy Lafleur 
scored for Montreal and  
Lafleur's goal tied him for 
second place, on the 
Canadians' all-time scoring 
list with Jean Beliveau, 
each with 507. Lafleur now 
has 1,216 points, just three. 
behind Beliveau on Mon- 
treal's all-time points list. 
Flames'8 NY Rangers I 
In Calgary, Lanny 
It's: R,R,S,P, • Decision 
• 0 Ill, 
Time. Aoam 
Scott Stevens and Doug 
Jarvis each'scored in the 
third period, lifting the 
for Boston. Buffalo' had 
goals from Gilles Hamel, 
Paul Cyr'and Gil Perreault. 
Totals missed 
Bill Laimbeer and Isish Thomas just missed reaching 
career-high totals, but their Detroit Pistons had no trouble 
beating Washington Bullets 139-129 in National Basketball 
Association action Thursday night. 
Laimbeer's 29-point effort was four below his all-time 
NBA high. Thomas scored 25 points and handed off 16 
assists, two shy of his career high in that category. 
Thomas, the most valuable player in the NBA all-star 
game last Sunday, ranks fourth in the league, averaging 
better than 10 assists a game. + + 
Jeff Ruland scored 35 points f;)r Washington, giving him 
155 in his last five games• 
In other games was Houston. Rockets 123 Dailas 
Mavericks 107, Utah Jazz 116 Phoenix Sun 95, and C,61den 
State Warriors !17 San Ahtonio Spurs 107. 
J azz  !16 Suns 95 " " 
At Salt Lake City, Adrian Dantley scored 35 points ~ 15 in 
the fourth quarter -- tohelp Utah win its 161h straight at 
home, Guards Darrell Griffith and Rickey Green scored 27 
and 17 points, respectively, as the Jazz raised its Midwest 
Division-leading record to 29-16. " 
I 
If You Don't Own INDUSTRIAL  
." GROWTH FUND, you.st i l l  don't own 
the best RRSP equity fund "in 
• Canada ! 
1 year-up 32,9 
S years -up  155.1 
/ 10years.up 484.0 
Contrlbbti0ns for 19~3 should be'made now and 
transfers from other RRSPs should ~e made at 
ANYTIME.' 
Foe fOHher.~lnturmetlon on Canda'E No.1 
RRSP equity fund, please complete nd return 
the  coupon below. 
--All figures through October 3tat, 1983, Dividends reinvested. Offer 
macge by prosbectus.only. 
PtsHe lend up.to.date Information on Industrial . I 
Growth Fund to 
L 
Name,,,, 
Address ...... ., 
C O d  e " i 1 
C. Michael O'BrJen 
PITFIELD MACKAY ROSS'LIMITED 
I , "l~S. 6S0 W,:Oeorgla, Vaficouvbr, B.C, V6B 4S2 
I ' " t 12.603.4017 (Collect) 
NBR 
standings' 
I j 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division, 
W L Pet, GEL 
Boston  36 9 .SO0 - -  
Philadelphia 30 14 ,682 SV= 
NenN York . 26'18 .591 9V= 
New Jersey 23 22 .511 13 
Washington 20 26 ,438 16W 
Central Division 
Milwaukee 25 gO .556 - -  
Detroit 24 20 .545 V= 
Atlanta 25 21 •S43 - V= 
Chicago 16 26 :.381 
Indiana 13 30.302 11 
Cleveland 13 30'.3Q2 11 : 
• WESTERN ¢ONFIReN~N 
Utah ~ Midwest Division 
Dallas 29 16 .644 -- 
2S 21 .$43 41/I 
HOUSton 20 ~6 .4.~5 9V= 
San Antonio ~0 26 ,43S 9V'J' 
Denver 19 36v.423 10 
Kansas City 17. E27..Sis, 1.1~ 
/o i  Angt l l l .  28 '16"" ,636 --, 
Portland ' i 17  ;I0. |T41 21/2 
-~ . " ' - ,=  ~,1 ~6-~41T IV= 
I'noemx " ~0 2$ IV= 
San Diego' " IS 30.33S' 13~,~ 
Thur ld l¥ 'R i l~l i i  ' 
Dntrolt 139 'Washington |~,  
HoUstorj 123 n l l l l l .  107 
utah 116 Phoenix 95 
107 G°lden Stile II7 Sen Antonio 
t +e ........... .. . +S 
• . : , . .: . .  . ~+.+ ~ ~,;.+ 
- am 
+, . • . . , . ;  .. 
+, :, SARAJEV0,. Yugoslavia + maybe it would have been " eoun~es C+m~:ting "was: NHL gamesi Unde~ those: 
.(CP.:,).-'"~++... T~e•l~ ed ian  wiser to comehere with 12 .. becket49 later In the day .;6~I. del!ne.s., the !0.~. players 
"OlYmpic" hockey : team,,  or 13 players 'under tha~ whenthe Virgin Isfmids was +. .wnme"euglbllltys !s, nemg 
'e~bi .O~ +:: in d ~ r : three- rule.r .Thel l  , let them throw granted late-e.try~ '":! ' questi,onedwouldq!mlify! °r 
/ :~;~l ig lb l l i ty ,d ispute ,  . the whole team out." . The deadline,for entries* • partlcipauon::+ :~G: • 1: ., . - / 
• :.",,(urrlv:~'~y, prepared.for TO MEET MONDAY - 1 c l~ Sunday, but the"iOC :~ ::But r "~ ~,mericans.-:say 
- . :~e ~st;".":: : :  .':~:.,:- .. : Ca,adiau + and: : :  U.S. , d&Id~cl' to grant;*: th.e;:l.theyshould be:dlsquaIlfie+d: " 
~...:..tY.SZpfllelais. ~lalm four . Olympic 1 officials"" are to +- Coribbe~n ~countr~: w~ch + because +Morrh~ ',s: :~ has. . 
'.! p iay~i :  ~ forwards. Murk". i mee*:t- Monday to di +re.usa the'.. ~vlll be ~ . +eprese-~l~d+ .:+:by ::"played. .'in :toe:i! ~+iii0iiat. 
M+rrlson~0f Pr!nCe.Georg~; ' dispute.. .P,-. Doff +~Miller, .S~! -s~tet  Err01i. Framr, ' Hockey.I~gue=knd i.Wood.~. 
B.C./Ban Wood of Toronto executive director of...the ' admissionS..... I '*..::.:::~+, :.../and GosseUnlu/ye:piayed as  
i.and * Don :DietriCh : of : United states 'governing The eligibliity+ question is profesalon~s in the Central 
• .D#I. oraine, Man., and body, ealdl '~We will not file .an'•explosive lssue.beca~', Hockey League. ~/~i .', 
g0altender Marto Gosselin any protest until afterwe've : the United. States and(  Morrison' played in nine 
f ~...: - .  , "' . . . .  "'" ~. , o +Thetford.Mines, Que~ ..-- had that meeting,, . , ,, Canada. are. ~heduled .:~ :'.gdm+es::/with:: :New +:York 
• are .~ professional s and" " . ~:'.:. : " :  ',".:+: ...,,.' ,play '"each.' +0ther: next :.Rangers.. tW6/:years :ago.. 
• therefore inal!~ib]e under :in" other. developmentk/..+ Tu~,sday: as h~ke~:,. ge~ r ~ l ln ,  'p~r ty -  Of Lthe 
.Olymplc ruleS,' They. have today, +the. IOC .annOunced " under, way o,eidaY:beforo:, ~ NHL g Quebec. ~ :No+rdlques, 
threatened to file a. protestif that curiing wil l  ,or*be a " the Games ofll'dalljr/open, .and WoOd, wh~.belox~gs to 
the players are named to medal sport at the 1988 COMPLICATED MATTER St. Louis Blu~, have played 
the 20-man Canadian roster Winter G~mes' in Calgary Olympic eligthility~ has minor:league , hockey. 
that must be submitted but will,., instead,, join become complicated:~ and Dietrichis undercontractto 
Monday. freestyle skiing, indoor the word "amateur" no Chicago Black Hawks. . nine players from six 
• countries do not meet "It could be six months of speed Skating and the'super +longer appears " in the . . . .  
work maybe going for giant slalom ski event as . . . . . .  ~' - • Olympic eli~bflity . . . .  Olympic Charter. Tl~e'.:~ .PLAYED. 1N WH A . " " Of th 
nothing," : Gosselin said demonstration Sl~rts. : ;  international: + sP0~:i '+' On :-  Th~sday, the "reqmremen m. " .+. ose, 
upon his arrival from •West . The IOC said *curiing* is federations ~that goWrn eligibility o f  :.'. Finnish ++ .mree are trom £mty, two 
Germany • where the not yet played in a sufficient individual Olympic sports goaltender Hmlnu Kemp: • from Austria and one each 
Canadian team had been 'tiumber of countries to. are given latitude to decide pure, who played ()ne gume from Canada, the united 
training following a series warrant sanction as a their own etigibility rules, in 1979 for Edmonton Offers States, West Germany and 
Sweden. 
The Canadia~ team and 
officials were to arrive 
today. Among the officials 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . •  . . . .  + . . . .  : : .1  . . . .  
at: Winter  v lympncs  
Willie Daume, West the sides are talking." "charge sponsors, ~,000 a from the mayor of Ol~--~f~-, -"
German chairman of the How.ever; Moran said: kilometrefortheU.S, legof where the flame begins its 
IOC's eligibility committee, ;'There is no talking, the traditional !orch run journey. The C;reeks 
has questioned Kamppure's "There's nothing to 'talk that will " deliver the complained about corn- 
status, saying he  is. a + about. Those players are Olympic Flame 'to the mernializatton f the relay. 
'professionals." professional. . opening ceremony of the The IOC announced the 
."He did not follow ~the ' Teams from the United Summer. Games next July deathofaneofitsdelegates, 
rules. He played in' i a States and Canada are 28 from Greece. The money SuatErlerofThrkey, before 
scheduled to play each other will be donated to charity, the meeting began, Erler, • professional league." : . 
The. eligibility committee next Tuesday. The games Despite the philanthropic 73, was elected to the IOC in 
was to meet Thursday night officially" open Wednesday. intent, the plan drew fire 1955. 
and then report to the IOC CRITICI~S •RINK , , " " 
today. The IOC,'rullng body Meanwhile, in an in- ~ T w ~  & D iVot .  
of the Games, .has the terview, at the Olympic 
authority to declare" any vWage, American spe l l -  
athlete ineligible if he does skater Erik Henriksen ' Credit Unim 
criticized the condition' of 
not conform to the rules in the speedskating oval. " 
the Olympic Charter. 
The F inns  countered by I ' The '  big prob lem is "RaReS P 
sending aTelex to Daume in pollution" from nearby 
= , which they contend at least steel mills, he said. The grit 
of exhibition matcheS'with " medal sport.., .and~me fedei.ations differ:.: 0fthedefunctWorldHockey 
the West German team. The. international,, bod~v from others; ~ " " * Assoclation, '!came into 
'. Canadian". c0ach Dave ais'o . aqndunced,~, it "rbed .-.The International' .:Ice -question. "Before th e 1984 
King 'said:. "We've been received, word frOm Den- Hc~key; Federatinn ,t01d Olympics,' he applied to the 
in the. air plus the_ dirt 
blowing in from the 
unlandseaped su~'roundings 
gets into the ice, creating 
friction between the ice and 
the skate blades, he said. 
With preparations 
" complete for the .first 
Winter Games in a Com. 
munist country, the- IOC 
began a two-day meeting at 
which Borlioux upheld Los 
Angeles's right to pursue 
prepared for if, but .we mark that ~at:~European Canadait.couldusa.p!ayers lnternatlona! Olympic 
bepodrit would n'ot happen, country "was. wtthdrawisg(~ vho; had, signed :pro~tom'. Committee to be reinstated 
If we los~ f0or guys, we'll be its seven-member, team..tracis, :  pr0vid~l th~,ihac/+.:~:.n's-:: an.:+'~/nateUr ' and was 
a little"thin. Realistically, However, the" number of not played more than 10 refused. " . 
No headaches forZiegler 
• EAST 'RUTHERFORD,  N . J .  (CP)  - -  John Ziegler gets a 
chance to celebrate his 50th birthday Thursday without he 
aggravations of previous years as president of the National 
Hockey League on his shoulders. 
There are no ownership emergencies to deal with, as was 
in the case in Colorado two years ago and in St. Louis last 
winter, and no proposals on the table to realign divisional 
memberships or alter the playoff ormat. ' ....,. " 
' Relations with.the players' association continue to be 
Grade A rapport. . . 
William waltz; chairman of the board of governors and. 
president of Chicago Black Hawks, is firmly in Ziegler's 
corner. During the all-star break, Wirtz wanon the com- 
mlttee that named glegler winner of the Leeterl Patrick 
Award for service to'hockey in the United States. 
:If.there is a franchise problem in the' NHL, it's in Pitt- 
sb0rgh where the Pengalnshave had troubledrawing more 
" than 5,000 fans to games this.winter. ' 
rosy, and overtime, that pxtra, five-minute session tacked ' "The Pittsburgh situation is disturbing to' us," says 
Onto gam~ thie season for the first time since the Second. Ziegler. "You begin to worryabeut Owners being Willing to 
World War, has been.embraced warmly by most, if not all. absorb stlbetantial losses. -
Z iegler Is in his seventh year as the NHL's fourth 
' president, succeeding Clarence Campbell (1946-1977), 
Mervyn Dutton (1943-1946) andFrank Calder (1917-1943). 
The Detroit lawyer says his contract with the NHL was 
renewed "a couple of years ago".and has "a couple of more 
years to go." It was reported at the time of Zteg ler~s hiring 
that his annual salary would be about $225,000 a year. It can 
be assum~r.he'a'making more tool. ay, . ~... 
+. He remains afairly low-profile sports czar, preferring (o. 
.work behind closed doers'rather than in the glare of TV 
' cameras, lie's known to couch replies in a verbal style best 
described as "deliberate l galese." Most rulings on player 
diaciplise are handled by vice-president Brian O'Neill and 
giegler does not have a record of levying hefty fines against 
team owners, or anybody else. 
NO REALIGNMENT 
Ziegler says there are no proposals before the board of 
governors to realign divisions, further unbalance' the 
schedule or to alter the playoff ormat. It had been reported 
Toroi~to Maple Leafs might be headed from the Norris 
Division to the Adams, but Ziegler says.the only place he's 
seei) that proposal Is in newsprint. 
"I asked Mr. (Herald) Ballard (owner'of the" Leafs) if it 
was true he wanted to move to the Adams Division and he 
said, typically, 'Hell, no.'" 
"But oven In Ptttshurgh:s ease, mere seemt+ be ~s!tive 
signs." 
ATTENDANCE UP - 
Attendance through I~¢mber In ~e NHL a~ ~t ~v~ole was 
uP.twoper,cent-from the previous December. + ifthe:trend • 
continues, tbeNHL will set.ito fif~ consecu'tiv'ereeord f r 
total annual+attendance. ' " " ' ' ' 1 . . . .  
• +.What Zlegler:is most:thankful about is the harmonious 
relationship between the governors and .+ theplayer.~+. 
association, headed by Chicago goaltender Tony Esposito. 
There have been no strikes uch as the ones that bare.beset 
basbball and football in recent years, 
Of paramount significance is the conservative approach 
on the issue of free agency. Both the owners and players 
seem to accept the notion that the NHL is not grounded on 
dollars as big as those in football and baseball, and to 
"embrace free 'agency would create bidding wars few 
owners •could wage. 
"In my 18 years of attending 0wner-player meetings, this 
had to be one of the most pleasant," Ztegler said of the all- 
star break huddle here, hoin~' of New Jersey Devils. "We 
had the least number of complaints on either side ... and 
there was a mutual relnfoi'eement of the principle which 
has guided this relati~)nehip - that is .that whatever ob- 
jections or problems either side has, the bargaining table 
are Sam Pollock, chairman 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  i- sponsorship money for its uz me ~,~numtm ~:y: ,p t: . m-"- ~ . . . . .  1 - -  " 1 
h' " iiiittee' Mtm~a • Oly v,~: ,u,,,u rumy. 
~xey,_eem...] i ,en;. + Of th :  "..The o+ganizers of the 1984 Coau~nu, p :~ u • • • Summer Games plan to Canadian Amateur Hockey 
A..~ociation, . and. Mr. ' 
• Justice W. Z. (Bud) Estey of 
the Supreme COurt. of 
Canada, chairman Of 
Hockey Canada. 
WAIT FOR MONDAY 
USOC spokesman Mike 
Moran said the Americans - 
will take no action until the 
rosters are submitted. 
"When the rosters are 
finalized and presented, 
that's when the action Will 
~ke place," he said. 
Monique Ber~toux, 
director of the IOC, said:" 
"We cannot ake any action." 
at the moment because we 
have not been officially t01d. 
of any dispute. 
"However,we understand 
~ E: Small Twolbedroom 
It  Home,. clean and 
I~ comfortable, within 
| walking distance of 
schools, and' shopping 
I :  [Bruce Street 1 
• P Attractive bungalow In 
• prime central location 
Introducing I NSTANT TAX 
RECEIPTS.. When you. Invest in a 
credit union RRSP we'll Issue your 
• official tax receipt on the spot .-- while 
you wait. When you're ready to file 
your .income tax return your RRSP 
receipt is ready when you need i t .  
Available In January and February. 
COME SEE US TODAY. 
... . . ' "  ... 
kCE REALTY  
the name tends 
4635 Lazelle Ave .  638..O371 
Nationwide Relocation Service 
LTD.  
Family home" : Comfortable fami ly  I We have several 
in new subdivision built J home I condominiums 
2 years ago, 1325 sq. ff.r On Spruce Stresf with For eale. Located close 
excellent workmanship many extras for the / to contre of town ,and all 
and materials, asking price of S7~,$00. amenities, with good 
fireplace, full Only 2 years old and in ' . assumable mortgages. 
basement. Priced at. excellentcendltlon. Starting at S,12,000 and 
up. Well kept and re. 
$87,900. Cal! us fqr more Revenue House ' decorated. Call for 
details. 
$4800.00 per year details. 
1 Income from_ this 2 / bedroom full basement Priced lust right home. in good condition Attention bulldersl 
3 bedroom home with asking only ~17,000.00. Ballard is one owner with whom Ziegler does.-not have a will be used to solve those problems.'" 
Podborski ready for Sarajevo 
Steve Podborski of Toronto came up short in the • W()rld 
Cup downhill ski race Thursday, but his'sixth-plaes finish in 
the final pro-Olympic competition confirmed he is ready for- 
the Winter Games next week in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. 
"l'fenl good for ~rajevo," said the former Cup cham- 
pion, who ended atwo-year drought with a'win last weekend 
at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, West Germany. "I know I can 
win races. 
:'I know the mistakes I can make and I know how to deal 
wire them, I have a lot of experience (10 years of World Cup 
racing) and that normally is helpful if you're one of the 
contenders." 
A slow course Thursday brought unexpected results, as 
unheralded Austrian Helmut Hoefishner stormed own the 
course in one minute, 51.81 seconds, finishingmore than a 
second ahead of Urs Rasher of Switzerland. 
Raeber, a two-time winder this season, was timed in 
1:53.05, followed by compatriot Conrad Cathoman in 
1:53.06.  
Bill Johnson of the United States, who became the first 
American male to win a World Cup downhill race this 
season on a course much like Cortina, took fourth in 1:53.17, 
with Austrian Peter Wirnsberger fifth in 1:53.52. Pod- 
borski's time was 1:53.59. 
Only 47 racers completed the run. 
Todd Brooker of Paris, expected to pose a downhill 
threat along with Pedborski before sustaining aknee injury 
at Kitzbushel, Austria, two weeks ago, arrived at Sarajevo 
on Thurnday. 
Brooker has been undergoing therapy at University 
Hospital in London, Ont., and is expected to test the in~ured 
knee on the Olympic course during the weekend. 
Podhorski said artificial bumps built into the Olympic hill 
could give Brooker trouble, . 
• "l~s problem will not be conditioning," Podborski said of 
fund ndsing proeram iponiore(I I;y me o.c;. 
M~llcal Amm¢,i~on tobenenl the Bdtleh 
~lumbl~ Halrl r-mmdallon. 
11 Involves: 
FOil ~ 
• Inlroduclng precision rope sklpplng's a CO;' I 
" I ~  edu~t lona l  l l lnoss  training technique.  I 
Teaching heart  and  circulatory heallh, educe-  I 
i ~ c  t lon end  Information. I r~llt~Allf'JN 
by ~,m. ~ Voluntary participation in a fund ral~tng evenl I 
, c~u:: ~ ~ 1  1 ~  1o supper! research and ,nformallonaF I 
programs. I n 
his teammate's.return. "What we have to be careful about 
are the jumps. 
"With a knee injury, they(the "bumps) are not really a 
treat." 
Rounding out the top 10 Thursday were Austrian Harti 
Weirather, !ike Podborski a.former World'Cup downhill 
champion, Bruno Kernen of Switzerland, Australian Steved 
Lee and slalom specialist Antes Steiner,of Austria. 
Austrian Franz Kiammer, the 30-year-old former world 
and Olympic hampiowwho won earlier this season in a bid 
to regainhis position onthe 1984 Olympic team, was tied for 
141h with Switzerland's Franz Heimer. 
q + EVENING" " "PHONES • 
.+ 
laurie F0rlms 
C~.S3n 
+; Gordon Olson 
.++ 638-194,t 
Jim Duff,/ 
~43,S-it4~ 
ACREAGES " 
i Spring Creak Rd-- 15.5 
acres of .  choice 
property. "• 3 'acres 
cleared, Well timbered. 
Prlvato wafer system 
in. Asking prlal Of 
SS6,800. 
on quiet j~, :  through 
street, I~sundeck ,  J 
carp°~hb'~tlreplace' !
g reeq l~e,  garden 
ShedT.~'Everyth lng 
needed to make a house 
a home. Priced to sell at 
$76,500. 
f , r+ . ,  fu,, I "e "v" 'n - -  ,o, ,n .  
basement. Located In Downtown ettice centroll~l subdlvlsioo 
new subdivision area In Or store space for lease, for ohly $13,500. Prime 
• Thornhlll. Asking Contact Frank • location for your dream 
$61,400. Call us for more Skldmore. for viewing house. MLS. 
details, and details. 
i!~*~*' " i,~ . .:~/+~ :; ;J+! ! "~ , 
• , + ,++ • ++i i + ++ ..... _ _  +++_++++++ 
I Host Gndllnskl Betty Hyde + george Vogel Clwlslel Godllnskl Susan ~aven Frank $kldmore .~ 
. 145-S397 438-1317 635.6511 &I$-S397 . 631-1031 ; . 135-5191 
I I 
+. • 
: f i l l - IN1  '¸• 
.,• • ' , '  . ' . ,  •- , , .• i • .  • . , , 
TBIIN&OE  : , I 
' / .  W iGHTmnN 
. Aftredive itarler 
4 bedrooms, 1300 sq. ft. 
double garage, fenced 
and landscaped yard, 
N- -G and wood heat are 
• lust • few of the features 
of this clean home In 
Cq)perslde. Offers are 
/b~rkely' R&-  Four' ensooragad:to owner 
, level Imrtlaily cleared : t3~,900 i l l  klng--ice. . 
acrsagas.ranging from 
ten  to fffteen acres . :  TarraCe ~ M~Main--- 
'M I~t~S f~m~ town. .  Thl |  3,1.5 acre parcel 
Priced fr0m I~1,000. pre~mtly does npt have 
Boikby Dr-- t .N acre rood a¢ceea lint has 
parcel. Parflelly . pot~tlal unlimited. 
developed. ~Sx3S shop. Great ,•View property. 
Just S29,000. A,*klng lust s~;,ooo. 
'1 / ] *  ill 
• ga lum St. 
& SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
IUR l l  OFF ICE  |S  I I lD IF INnENTLY  ogMao AND OFBUTBD 
Family sp~:fel Acreage in town 
Comfortable 3 bedroom 3 five acre parcels on. 
home in new subdivision the bench near all 
on the bench. Features servlces. Asklng SS0,000 
two fireplaces, natural for one, S62,500 each for 
gas heat and nlce!y the others. 
landscaped yard. 
Asking S69,000. 
What a price 
• Just Iistaa • For this well 
Very secluded 6 acre maintained starter 
parcel of lend. Ready to . home. 1000 sq. ft. Three 
start your dream home, bedrooms. Carport. 
,~ Driveway and .building Wood stove. Natural gas 
'silo are presently heat. Fenced yard. Just 
developed. Hydro and . $47,000. See lust how 
water are available, easy It Is for you to 
Priced at $41,$00. , become • homeowner. 
i i I 
I 
ii 
Check this price 
Here's a full basement 
home at a very 
affordable price. This 
1150 sq. ft. home has lots 
to offer your growing 
family. Three 
bedrooms. Two baths. 
Family room. Natural 
gas heat. Fenced yard. 
Priced at~ $$,%000. 
Slashed 
The price on this 12xM 
mobile home has been 
uleshed for a quick wig. 
Three bedrooms. 10x~ 
~lditlen. Set up .on 
--- i r l r l r  
EVENING 
PHONES 
Rod Cousins 
~.$407 
Stan Parker 
4,15.40,11 
Judy Jephson 
~1a.i632 
Country home 
Gain a l ink  bit of 
privacy and • vwy 
spacious home. This 3 
year old, 1700 sq. ft. full 
besamant home Is 
located on developed 2 
acre psrceh Large 
spacloui rooms. 
Flraplace. Three baths. 
Large workahop. Gmxl 
garden am.  Vlf,/  wi l l  
priced at S72,500. 
I F I 
Revenue 14 .... tmlt i 
rn ld~f l la l  t'IN~rtt/e 
I complex on Rlvar Drive with ~ me; revenue.. ^,m,o 
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Travelers should double- I~vote today to heart in- A friend reneges on apro.  ;;": : C.~.: I : ,WR ,'T"/'~- :~' I ~ ~ I/r ' ; I I .:. Y" ~ ex  
check schedules. Your sex aIP torests. A leisure activity raise,,  b,t career " : | "  ~'./A~ ~L) - , .v~_  :| L~;~,4~ ~ \/1"[ '" ' f ' ?L .~ J~ l  
peal is heightoned now. Extra leads to a romantic intreduc- developments 1~ ~UC "~II {' " I ": "1"~ ~41T~ ( I  /3  I '  : ~ ~ ' ~  ~,:/.I. ~ - - ~ - - - ~  ~"4 
• energy allows you to under- • ~on. A relative is subject to and :lucrative. Now you can " ."".:. ~", ~ '. I~ , I//ii~/~L, } I .  ~ ~ "  !-~:?J, I- ,~',~}~.~-~-'f"~::~ 'a I. __ 
take more than usual. " Changes in disp~tion, safely go afler what you want, :;..!!.;,.'..Fo~ ~ d~lll~- ( I . ~'~:'..... UJIIlk:"] l.!i ' ~  
TAURUS U~ LIBRA . .  . . t L~ P IS~. .  ~ ~ : r ""4 i..: :~ ' ~ .:. [; • x .  ~tltll l l l l~. / I, e'.::\X Alll|llk . :1 : / .  , - "~"  " 
(Apr.20toMay20) WUf '  (Sopt,23toOcL22) ~ (Feb.19 to Mar. 20) l~R!:~ : . ,  , " , : . .  ' 
Career proposals hould be YOU have me drive to make You'll wa.t to expand your ANIMAL CR ACK} 
scrutinized carefully. Ex- 
citing times with a loved one 
make you veer towards a per- 
manent commitment. 
GEMINI l f l r~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Business and pleasure com- 
bine to your advantage. Your 
timing is right in career mat- 
ters and you'll make impor- 
tant progress. , 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) 
You'll turn today into a holi- 
day. Leisure activities are 
fulfilling. You attract 
romance. Some plans, though, 
may be changed. 
(July 23 toAug. 22] 
Home-based festivities are 
favored over outside events. 
You may entertain someone 
from work. Make decisions 
about.improvements. ;. • 
ARIES • 
(mr .  21 toApr. 19) T, I ! " - ' ;~  
Private discussions' are 
favored careerwise. Do fur- 
ther research. A ~fdend may 
burden you with his or her pro- 
blems. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Strain could develop with a 
close relationship. It's not the 
time, though, to keep things to 
yourselL Open up with a good 
friend. 
(May 21 to Jane 20) 
Work may seem tedious. 
Your common sense leads to 
financial gains.. Avoid un- 
necessary worry. 
this an eventful day of ac- 
complishment. Finances turn 
for the better. 
scoRPio m,~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Romance and hobbies a re  
higldighted. The adventurous 
meet with exciting happen- 
ings. You decide to date on a 
regular.basis. 
s~rrrARms ~ 
(N~. 22 tcI.~e. ~1} 
You'll roll.up your sleeve~ 
and complete a domestic t~ask. 
Shoppers make a special pur- 
chase. Privacy abets romance 
today. 
CAPRICORN l~ J~ 
(I)ec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A serious talk solidifies a" : 
bond of friendship. Social life 
has its .light moments too. 
You're popular and will at- 
tract rdman~.: • . 
. ~ -,...-: ; ~ ",. ~ . 
FOR SUNDaY, FEBRUARY 5,1984 ' 
•,  . 
(Aug. 23 toSept.'22) 
You may be inconsistent in 
presenting views and thereby 
could be ineffective. In 
romance; though, you seem to 
know your mind. 
taRA _q .~ 
(Sept. 23 to0ct. 22) 
Difficulties couldoccur over 
a financial question, but new 
work ideas are worth im- 
plementing, a relative seems 
absent.minded. 
 mo 
' (Oct.23 toNov.21) 
Trying too hard could im. 
pede t im flow of. instinct. 
Relax and creative efforts 
succeed. Shopping isn't 
horizons, either through travel . , . 
or edtication. You may be ln~: . ~ : , _ _ .~ . . . .~ ,  
vitad to a very nice get. ' ; I~l~ I~  ,~ . . .  I 
together: ' ' .I 
YOU BORN I~OBAY.  a re  . ~:RI~HT MOP3,,, . ~. 
more self-disciplined than the, " ', :~. PLEASe'~AV~. A / ~  
typical member of your s~.  ...... I IMe~ ~'~' - / 
: !  Both innovative and practical,' youcanmakeano, b,.¢o~.i 'L,•:/ Iq .~t.~. ,j ~. ~~~ ~~ I! tributioa, in your.,e~:,.~':,,;:~%::.~!:¢~.'.; I '. ~ ~ ' 
work well with groups and en- . . . . . .  / '  i~} ' I : '~  ~ v ~ I~,"  
"joyapesitionofresponsibility. .... .:" /I ,~_ ~ rt ~'p~II~.. ' ' 
in the corm'nanity. You~l . .'.". I~'"~r ~ "t#Jl~[ " -  : 
make a fine teacher or public i :" ~ /~  ~ \~"  
servant. You'll Eucce~ in " r . / J~ ,  111 :~  ._ 
business and cansuccesMuil~ "~ " ~ L .  J~-~ 
find your niche in a corpora. " .  . .  
tion. Banking, real estate, -: . .  - 
sculpture, music and SHOE . .... . = __ ' ' CL  ""___ ,, - = , 
fiu~CO~Nvf ~ A~ .~ ~. . . ,uu~'?  ( .~,~ ~ ~I  Y0UARk~U~,~0NF,Y! ~
financial movee to yourself, as, • I ' - ~ 1~- . - -  . y ' "  ' ~ ',.. " 
• much. PISCF.~ ~14' 6:~" .. , . i .  ' ~ . ' ~  . ;." ' .' .. ~ 
(Feb.19 to Mar: 20) " '~ ,  ] i ~ , 
manufacturing may appeal to- " 
you. Birth date of: Charles 
Lindbergh, aviator; Alice 
Cooper, rock musician; and . . . 
Ida Lupino, actress.:. . . . . . . / . . : ,  ::i,.,.,.:;.;i: :i .:,: 
AQUARIUS" ~ [ ~  : " .  .... 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) "~. , , J~ 
..... E 
Y~;.EU~RV)~.'~ LII~DA,:/~--'-"~ : "' 
'vl %t 
Meet with friends who have 
similar intellectual .interests. ; 
Anadvi~i- may have ulterior " ~ BRQOM-HILDA • " ' 
motives. Watch ,ill.advised ' . " - '  : " . .  
?, 
g 
YOU BORNTODAY ate 
adventurous and .dislike l
routine. You are a good stu. 
dent of human nature and ~re 
also academically" inclined: r 
Although somewhat reticent ' '  ' 
CANCER O ~  
(June 21 to July 2~) 
a child tests your patience. 
. Partners see eye-to-eye on im- 
portant issues. Social ac- 
tivities are best put off till 
another day. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Though you're level-headed 
about business matters, you 
tend to fantasize in romance. 
You have responsibilities at 
home. 
(Mar. ~.1 to apr. 19) 
Originality serves you Well 
, in higher-minded pursuits, but 
in business a more •down-to- 
ea(d~ approach is needed to 
avert losses. 
TAURUS - ~ 
(apr. 20 to May 20) 
You'll come up with new in- 
vestment plans. Others are 
prone to exaggerate. Towards 
nightfall, a pai-tner may be 
agitated. 
(May 21 to June 20)1 
A loved one introduces you 
to stimulating new acquain- 
tancss. A job concern could 
make you somewhat abrupt 
with another. 
CANCF  
( June 21 to July 22) 
Innovative methods lead to 
career successes, but do not 
mix business and pleasure, A
close tie tends to be 
lackadaisical. 
• (July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Watch. carelessness on the 
job. Unexpected guests could 
drop by. Creative types have 
luck with agents. Travel in- 
vitations come. 
vm o 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
You shouldn't take risks 
with capital, though wor- 
thwhile expenditures are 
favored. Meet with hankers 
about  proper ty  im- 
provement.s. 
LIBRA J ' L~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22} 
A plan is impractical. Fur- 
ther discussions with close ties 
bring forth a new approach. 
Avoid playing games about 
finances. 
SCORPIO I~ l /~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You'll come up with exciting 
work ideas, but may be in too 
much of a rush to act on them. 
Monetary gains are likely 
now. 
sA~rrrARnm ~¢~ 
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) 
You're restless and seek 
adventure. Have agood time, 
but avoid extravagance and 
clandestine involvements. Try 
a new hobby. 
CAPRICORN .~f j~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. i9) 
You'll have to do. more 
research about a domestic 
move. A friefid who hangs 
around is after something. 
Watch impracticality, .. 
especially favored. ~ 
SAGITTARIUS 
'(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Excessive worry should be 
avoided - -  so should 
escapism. Let reason prevail 
and you'll come up with.com- 
mon sense solutions. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
• (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
It 's 'a pocr time to loan or 
borrow money. VisRors may 
interfere with needed privacy. 
Short trips and creativity are 
highlighted. 
-~- . .  
FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, ]984 
AQUARIUS ~f f i~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Thinking may, be fuzzy. 
You'd do well to heed the ad- 
vice of a contact. Tact and 
diplomacy are needed in .. 
"career dlsenssion.~. 
HEATHCLIFF 
~= , ~ - -  [ - , 
F I 
, " ",  
I I - I  - -  
@ 
¢ 
in manner, you can succeed in  
show business. You have to be 
carefulthat your love of book 
]earning does not inhibit your 
natural warmth. Experimen- 
tal by nature, you need to con- 
centrate pn one thing, to 
achieve your greatest uccess. 
Wrlting,~:,teaching, ove~r.:. 
ment w~k,:,law,a~d rellginn,~: .. 
are some of the fields in'which - 
you'll find happiness. Birth 
date of: Adlai Stevenson, 
politician; Hank aaron, 
baseball player; and John .  
Carradine, actor. 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) 
Business offers you the best 
chance for financial gain now. 
A friend voices a harebrained 
scheme. Shop around before 
buying. 
E m 
50 MUCH . - . 
.FOR H~t~WEEN,  w 
"Accord ing  to  th i s ,  we  gave  a 
.:, 45 , - .year ,o ld  woman a sk in  rash . "  
WHAT'~ WRONg,  HAN~-  ~ 
the RmRZING SPIDERmRN 
Fgo~.Ly, ~AN'T 
WI~'RE ON 
OPI~:3~ITE 
k' ~,IP'~'~ oF" 
TAKIN~ OVeR ~RAX'rON'~ I BIR| 
~AIU~L~ WHO'~ ~NNAZ FEATI- 
F d'~ON, ROLFIE, 
WE A~I~HT ~ WELL 
II 
.~TIL L TH INK~ 
Z~ ROL~ 7~A~K 
THE HIR~P, 
KILLER/~ 
I . e .  
- • , . •,•- 
• , . .~ ~., •: 
. @F l~a lEm~.  N |  I~ , ,  1N4 
For;Better or For Worse 
b 
POlNe FOR"I-H~ 'J 
L tmmRy RNy~JI~/,S, j 
I 
/,/~ 
.. . .  
" . A FUNN~ / NA/~E FORA/~AN • I 
I" I I 
tOe'LL ee LE~D,N~ '~1 r . ~ Y  a~V~W ~ 
,. VIDEO CASSETT'F=B, 11  
F~Ho' I" iN@ U~le. " I I  / ~ any ~' . , r "  
• "K~r~gT'~e. .... d /  
J ' ,  
the  WIZARD of ID" 
we PI~T ~A~-.e ."~,rr, "% 
~1 ~ IIq I I I l l l l l l l l l l l  n 
• m 
' .  i • I__ i i I ~ ' / r jI , ~ I , ; ~i I , " '+ ' : "  ~ i ( l l  I " ' I1,~ l:i:i :~ ' i]~ : l ' l l  :~I i : i ; ;  l : i  '~  i I~ ' ' i  ~ ,~1 ;~ II " ( i ; i ]  I " ) ~: l l ' : ,  ; 'r f~:?~ : i ~ i .  I P~ I~ %' I  ~ i~l  :.1 g ' ' . :  :, . ': + r~. ' l "  "~ ~ ~ 1" ~ 'L I '  i ~ I ' t i i ~ I . "~i ' J , t . ~ '  " ~ ~L l~q ' • " i i .  " I r ' : " F ' "  J I" : ~ " l  ; ~ "~:" 21 . : i T . 
" ~"  . . . .  I " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' i  . . . .  " " ' ' k ~ i ~ *  . . . . . .  " "= . . . .  ' /  . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  T h e  H e r a l d ,  Fr ldoy ,  February3 ,  I I~4 ,  P l i l l  7 . 
:" . 
, .  ) / .  W ..,baekyou wrote ' goiniiodo?-erop.ed, . mi llU ed..gu.t,'but 
~MIF '3~/ ]%~:~"  ~ ~ ; / r  -e ,~ ' / l R L , i ~ ~ ~ ' .  ',: ! ' ; :H  . ' : 10me'w iso  words.about . . " " l i l l  th l l l  thatndh. "x  • ~owuolpo l~, l  am~ t 
J~ .~! - :L . . . l~ . -~ i~ ,~.~ . (~ ' ~ . '~t~K" ~ "  1 ~ / / ~ ~ ~ : /  ~1 the-Protes tant  work  . ?. ~ lo l~ybo eyed , . . - - . ,  ,,=,~,, ,~ , ,  , ,~,h. 
i ' i I I  ~ " " ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ] ~  ' that  ap  red  in  the  San. ' W h e n  w e  r e t U m ~  to • 
' • • Frane~ r Zxamlner  . t , . , - - ,  . ..z .• .. I I  . our  bore I had n M~ what to  do. - -  6o1~I  
~r~=. l~/ r / r i~  . ~ '~ i ) ;~  ~ J I I ~ ~ . !  ~:  ~| ' supports my hunch that . . . .  ne ldaehe,  f. thought, ~" .~;  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  I ' ' . . . . . . .  ' I " '  " .= ' :2 .~ '~:<, :  ~ :>. - . - ~t]fi) w A cn la l r i s l  WhO " 
i~ . .~/v~,~,~ ~: /~ ,~  • i - ~ ' - , -~-  I. / ~ t : ,  i i  if {he '  Protestant work . . . . .  _ . does the real Ann '- . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  with a 
. . . . .  " ;' "" " " 8tend I t ?  She s~,= ~- ,-~ ~-~,, ~ d L ~ ' ' ~ ~ ' ~ X~ ~ ". . . . . . .  " I.': " i ' ' ,  lq i " : ' ' :  " ~ .o  ' e th lc l snotdead I t i s ln  ~ . • 
. . S ~ : , , ,~  ' , ' very  poor heal& Here . . lnuot.  I~ .pestered  to pt.lenL~ ~l l t .yhof  v lo te~ . 
- , - • - . . • - ... . . . .  , -.. ................... .,. ,.,~ . . . .  a re  the facts . .  . . . .  h nerever  she 
i , " m ' ' ' . . . .  ' . ". ' ' m k4 " r . "• ": :' " "" . " " . .  • • r~ncl lea of professional . 
, . - - - . . ' N^, , ,~ , ,  Re,  l | , , ,m~ TheourveybyAccoun- - g01~,=_ . . . . . . . . .  P~icsPHe should be re- 
• . .: .. •. . •. . . . . .=v . - - - -=  . . - - : .  torero, an agency that  ' scu m~, .'~U, now.no .^.; .=~ ,^ .~, r^. . .~  ^f 
" " . . . .  nro,~ldes temuorar~ be]n- • ~ roam lt?,Also, am I ~'._,'~-~.,.~:.".'_~'.'.~."o - 
> , - -  - -  ' i - i i $111; l i l l l i l  I l l lA  ou l6~' l~ l i l l l l  . 
In h~kkeenin~ a~un{-  In ixeubk~ wi th  the law . . . . . . . . .  .' 
" i ~ ~ " i i ¢ ' ~ I  i i -- i ' I fO  r | ~ l M I m ~ , m t ' l n w  ~ i ?  I Of ~m~arlo, out i m sure 
m an~ ou la  proceaamil .. - - - - - - " - - "~ " . . . .  i i  W ' " ' " " yo on t do. It, so lel  s • n~[ed "120 nersonne| "  d/dn't mean to.':-~ was a . . . .  I "  • " ' k . get oown to some pract -. directors anor'mana~ers J0 e that  got out of hand_ . . ,  . a .~.  .- 
across the coun~'ry, -P.l-ease.,repI-Y-..in.:t.he ~ '~u '~ ' i l l  never ~et. :  
".What pe.r ~nt  of a. txpi- ~a~k~w~aa~ ~ec your  "head together'as' : 
~ l  empmy..ee s.worx oa Z "~'~m ~ DoUble -- long as you stay in thst :. 
ao you e~. ~.m.a~e is p Iur  noi=x ~,h . . . . . . .  ' lousy relatfonshlp. Your ;. 
spent worxmgr , ~vor~=.',.' ~:'2.: ~'~^. ." only chance for survival;'; ' 
Th e respens~ ranged who looks like me. I , is (o get into treatment., 
from ~ndE.~0 per cent would not prosecute tin- ~: with anothe r ~erapisL. 
• ,, ~,,, v- -  ~=,,~ , , ,~ ~-~, -  less a look-alike signed Tue sooner me oeuer, x all average was 32 per 
cent; Aaadmlng these-re- my name to a cheque. -hope you find the 
nulls are accurate,, the Ifow do I stand it? No 
average worker is fool- problem. When I 'm in 
lng Around. almost four .public, I generally move 
" ' ' ' " ' I ' : " i ' . . . . .  • b y I "I ~' .l id i " lacN i l l y  
~ j ~ 
T I : :~ ,  ~L I~ l .~ ,£~) -~f  I 
: '  ' 
q 
• ~ ~ ' 1 ~  ~ i 'll' 
" i " ' . ." " , ' .  : - * . ,  .... - " " i ' - , - :bgStonLee  
i'~', ~ .z  ~.~ Imml l i~t l l ! ! . ,¥ .~ , : ~ I~.F~UR~,~O~ -' ~ .: i ~ ~, ~,L~ ~'v~ ~,~-. ~N~--  
• Wri'H ~Ax~ . ' i~ 
( i' i 
' ~ ~ ~ ;  N . l . i l# /~ " "~-  ~'~-  ' ' " "~ 
/ • <~! ,  
? 
• ' <" Hat  " ~" " "- " ':"~ - ' iby  Johnny t 
• ~ l 'F~l ld  l lnh l ipd ln ,  INC. .  l i~4  . , . . . .  
• { ' J "  : i . . . .  
" . . . . . . .  Johnston 
' I .  ~ . . . . . . .  " " . . :~ ,  : . . . . . .  r ' " ' " " . . . .  ~ " .,/.".::~. .have lost her forever, 
Just sign me - -  Real 
months "out of each year. 
I f  this Is true, those idle 
hours " represent a 
productivity .gap  that 
could I~  a threat o the • 
nation's econ0my. . 
Is this great'country of 
ours going to hell in a 
handbuke~ because 
pis. don't Want to Work . 
anymore?  - -  Concerned 
1ul~MladelpMa- 
Dear Phil: I do not be- 
l ieve thts. country is 
going to hell,  nor do I1~- 
.Hove people don't want - 
to work anymore, Goal- 
o i l s  can be found In 
every segment of sed- 
ety, but four  months.ol 
idleoess out of 12 sounds 
Uke a vast ly  hd is ted  I l l - .  
urea  . 
No office can ope~te  ' • 
at an efficiency levelof . 
100 per cent, although, If " 
• you ~dll forgive.a person- " " 
id reference, m,-e comes . "  
• close. I am a demanding 
I x~ but  a ea. rb~ one. 
And heroin l ies the .se. 
creL .What  are  thoee ef- 
f l@.  mao~em .doIng to 
i m  t ie  produclivt- 
ty .. of '. their - employees? 
/ i re  the workers treated 
with dignity and made to 
feel "they are an Imper- 
ta t  part ol the ol~ra- 
Uoa? Or do they fee l  llke 
nameless, faceless robots 
putUo~ In l ime?  
• Employees who feel 
loved wig-give the boss 
• and the company the 
best  that is 'h i  them. f 
_s~g~t hat those "num- 
Ige~ who beUeve their 
e~npleyees are  fool ing 
, ~ .  3~:per  tent  of  th~ 
t lme, 'ask themselves 
what they are doteg to 
make  those employees 
want to give the/r best 
efforts. 
He'.s not a martyr 
Here's a man's vlew,of 
the wife who says, NO 
DIVORCE. Frequently 
she is viewed as a mar- 
tyr because, she el o~i. 
her eyes ana ears to me 
gossip and kept the fanfl- 
ly together. . 
It's difficult to  know 
exactly what goes on in 
the heart and head of the . 
Imsbund who is victim- 
ized by such a deter- 
mined woman. I can tell 
you because I have walk: 
~!  In thai man's shoes, 
I gave up a life with a 
wonderful woman be- 
cause I was afraid to be- 
• : come involved in a 
'knock-down-drag-out  
'fight. My wife threat- 
ened to haul  my name 
ud and 
'er~ last 
ed  you 
~e dam-  
off the 
new life tolnAu." 
r exact . . . .  
•nod to 
without 
tebe  ~'een us. 
e isan  
TN 
~rately, 
and regret that I d idn' t  
..... :" do thin~s ~lil.ferehtly. , 
' '.::.:.. Bat it's too late now. 
, . . . .  : Her l i f e  has gone In 
, :  . . -  . another direction and-I 
• ' .? ' 
I i THanked'TRy./ " : t ' -Aw.,~.art~r'- 'a'cc'°rdlng 
IR~iyP I~F-~.~ 0&\& i l  I t~y-uv i " ' : : .~M!~ .: "'II :~ - -  ' - .  - : - : -  l~ J~ J~ ( '~0: .~l i i~l :  .~ .... :.':.':,-'::.. or. sem.eth,,g, of 'great 
. . . . . . . .  :~--..~.- ~ ,, . . - . r~ ,  • , ,  "~J.~---'~ • I~ ' I - "~ . ' ~'r.-  . :%Iri~l : value- for  the sake of a 
.'r I I I IV  '  11, . : .  princlpis or to sastai, s 
, ~ -~.-. -- ~ ,  / . . .  ,~ .,  m ~rw -r~ ~ ~-~-~. - -  ...X~J i ,  cauSe, l dent see you 
I :~  ' } ~ / 1 1  - -  /Z  ~\  ~1 ~L  :1  ~ :,,v \ I !~  ~ & . . . . . .  anywhere  In this detlnl-  
l i l~ 's~ . ' I l l e " '~ .  iq '~  .... k ; l i l l l ,  l l  ~ ' > & l | : .~r ,~) J  . . . / . . . l l> :~,~;~;'.~L.'' tlon. What ldosee lsa  
\ : l~ : .q . .  .:~S:i.;~:."..:~:.: man who passed up an 
" ~'~II ' J, l l i l~  ~ ~ ) ~ ; I , ~ ~ J i ~ / f ~ ~  ~ ' ! " ' : "  '~/',i,:~:~/:'/:~ "opportunity. fo r .what  
I i~u i . ~ I b ' i ' ~ ! ~ f  i i  l l i l ~ 7 : ~ l  I~ / ,~ . .  - -  (~! ]  . ::.. :, : : : ' .~:/ . . .  mayhave 'oeenahapp ler  
! I~ l  I ~(~f .~ lr~#,#//ll.# ~ ; i ~ ' l  / l l  F% ~ ~  I ~ . , ' : .  / " .  ,1:~!~'11-.. • ".~. :~..~: , l i fe  because  he was  
k l l  I~ ~ ~ l l V ' ~ ~ { ~ . q  l ~ i ~ ~ ! ~ (  v I ~ ~ | ~  • .. :::.. ' / ' ;  arr~.Id to face the wrath  n'q,.u Ll.,~ I / -  ~ ~ ¥ ~ F ~ ~ ~  . ~1; i [ ~ ~ : : ~ . }  ' i I ~ ~ ~ i l  ' ' , "~:~;':: ' / "  of a vindictive and  pun- 
" L l ~ [ l l ' ' ' ~ / /  I ~ : .  . . . . .  ~ l ~ : ~ l . ~ . |  ~ ~  ' -  ~ , . ' , '  ' .'-.:; ' '..: .i.L , ,h lngwoman.  • 
'. . . ' . " :  . .= ,, . ,: ' . " ' : "  .. Reeeut ly  my hnshand 
• ; : ~ ~ , :  aml f wont to a theatre. 
" F ' ' : '  P' " ' " " ' q J ' " " . '  t .  " : " ' : ' .  Fmlr yonog boys came 
' " ' " ' . '  ;. ' : .  ~:-. . " . ",~'~,.. • . . . .  " " ~,--~. .: . .  up ,nd ,sh~, ,A~,  _~. 
. , by Brant Parker  and  Johnny Hart u~w.~_~~u mdero? ~ thought 
" ' " ' " r ' ' : ' " " ' ' , ' ' y "' ' ' ~i i : . . ,,, were ~ me on 
.' . ~ ; --- . . . . .  .'. . " . ~ . . ,~  . . . . .  . , became very  exc i ted 
• I W c,,'vr.,~ . . . .  , ' . ' ou my comnm.  
l( T,7::V " ru= la in  
' Ill/ 11:7C--~ ~ , :, . . . -  ;;. :,,. nwrroqouded by.. people _ )t " _  I' MI 
" I t  ~ J ~TAI  / - L ~  l ;#P~i , , ,  . .J" . I1 :  - I / M i l l  I D' I~P~i  and pieces oz paper,  
I \ r r j r  ' . I~ .<, fF I : I  l . . - l i l T i~/ .~,_~:  , '~ :s~. . .  :I l !  \p ' : ,mlN l l l i i , '~u~ t~ J ~ l l  wno l t~au iogmplm.  
16 ~ .  l l~ . ' JY  F i I: ~ 1 ~MJ l  v l~  r , . / . / '~ ,  \ ~ : # ~ I !  Soon  a ~ 
• • i : ~. .~edse~l led I  
: '~_  I~11 I~11 I I " :":" " ' Ill ' " ~l~llted~ to  te l l  them 
. . . . . . . . . .  a M ~ my nusmum 
pretty< rapidly and. I am 
never alone;' l enjoy 
greeting my fans and ac- 
knowledgmg thele reeog- 
• nltlon and do not mlnd 
slgnlng : autographs, 
Alter all, If it weren't for 
.them, where would I be? i ". 
. . . .  f have~lx~n an avid 
ruder  o f  your column 
ever  s ince I was In ;lunJor 
l im~w~ yeirs 
@lU. , : 
. Tbo- . l i l obkm:  I am In 
loVe wlth a man and the 
d inat inn  is hopeless, We 
are both married. Don't 
mk me how it happened. 
i have been Ms.pattent 
lot six year~ ~u we oe. 
~mne Ihtima~e this past 
mummer. P lease don't 
use he Is uue. 
IUl~l am emotionally ill 
have been unable to 
work for two yearo..I 
tried saldde thn~ times 
In the last 18 months. I 
thlnkabout it constantly 
as the only way to esep. pe 
the ngony f am s afferlng. 
I wmt  to anomer psy- 
cldatrist hree years ago 
when f began to suspect I 
was fafl J~ In love with 
this one, but I became 
worse instead uf better.. I 
couldn't ell the new psy- 
chiatrist what was both- 
e r ing  me for fear  of 
hurtiog my lover profes- 
sloually so, of course, I
got.owh.'ere. , ' . 
I 
strength to do it. Good 
luck and God bless.. 
• "- Daughter .doper  
Our l~*year-oMdaugb- 
tel" has ,fallen for n boy 
we do. not  ap~.~ of." 
The young man qu i t  
sebool'-  t i~ 10th ~ le , .  
has a ~.  -~m.e Job a~.  
Is heav i ly  in to  pot .  
Whenever we have seen. 
him he bus been !goued. 
This Infatuation has:: 
go.no on for over a year.. 
ann we are a~rald it Is 
~ e .  our dm~hter's 
lies to us about 
.~vhem she is going .and; 
her  grades .have ~n: . .  
dra~ca! l~.  We have ~er- 
bkhten her from golo~ ,- 
out with this fello~ ~t:  
are sure she is doing It '~ 
behlml our  hacks. We 
cannot t ie  herup,  nor~ 
can we follow her every  
l l . v~ minute. It's really 
• An outside Old~0n IS 
desperate ly  needed.  
" Pte/se toll us what to do.. 
We are all long-time,7 
faithful readers.-- 1VLK • 
Tell your daughter you: 
know she Is seeing the, 
boy and that she need not. 
sneak around any more.' 
In exchange ~or pertain- 
don to see him she must 
agree to honor a curfew ~ 
and accept family coun- 
selling. Get'a competent 
counsellor who will work 
to reunite the f~fnlly. 
The girl needs .an out so 
She can drop that cranK- 
er without losing face.. 
I 
.CROSSWORD.  
.... . . . . . . . .  Sh  . i .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Eugene e
. ACROSS " 3~ Fisherman's 53 Singer ' f6  - Yutang. 
1 Farm unit boot 
5 Swiss river 38 Canal 
8 American "country 
socialist 41 Bud£thist 
12 David, sect 
of TV's 42 Arthurlan 
Casablanca lady 
:13 ItmJght 43 Driver's 
• be white exam 
14 Seed coat 48 Fairy tale 
16 Native 
country 
17 Brood of 
pheasants 
18 Force " 
19 Avoided 
a blow 
11 Ghastlypale 
Abbo 20 Wavy: Her. 
DOWN 21 Win'glike . 
I Cigar 22 Antitoxins 
residue 23 Pueblo, 
2 Bill and -- dwel le r  
.(tslkfondly) 24 Rubyspinel -
3 Product 28 Exercise 
of Cuba outfits 
4 Football '2'i Citric or 
team amino 
opener 5 ExclamaUon 28 Captive of 
49 Biblical tribe 6 Fren,ch river Hercules 
50 Case for 7 Blushed 29 Gaze askance 
small 8 Prancer's 31Infant's con- 
artlcles compan ion  veyanco  
51 Require 9 Estrada 34 Ready : 
52 Jet's 10 Wait tosho0t 
bailiwick 11 Toboggan 35Fireplace 
~I Part of n.b; Avg. solution time: 24 minutes. 
15 Ponce de-  
26 Short-billed IB~U M.~_A N O~iB IAt r  
~0 French 
• 31Volcano n [ / ~ ~ _ ~ I ~  
Martinique 
IU IS IE iE IP IELE IS iA IN I '  
I T IA IR iD IE IELDIS iD IO I ;  
7.19 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
32 Runner 
Sebastian 
Commuter 
route 
35 Denver ' s  
elevation 
36 Dobb ln 's  
portion 
z 3 4 ,~5 
12 1~13 
15 16 '  I 
ES@,  
21 22 23 
z, i~26 
WEm l I 
38 39,  40# . ~1143 '  
42  
48 ~ 4 9  
51 " ~ 5 2  
° ' W,  , ~14 
I~  '7 
i 
/4 I I m 
I I  
W"I 
W"' I I E ,,4 I I  
~W ~ • 
ledge 
37 Married 
38 Mexican 
loborer 
39 English 
queen 
40 French 
resort 
41 Crazy 
44 Mighty 
tree 
45 Greek letter 
.46 Energy  .. 
source 
47 Even the 
score 
9 I 0  11 
iiiii!i!iliiiii 
mE 
46 47 
caY] ,mQuw 7-19  
BIPZ  G JBFU GSFU LCBD BXIU JL  AB  
Q JZ  QB DUANP Q(~USJ  XNJUL .  
Yesterday's Cr~pteqnip --  DENTIST IS ENLISTING AS A :  
DRILL SERGEANT. 
Today's CrTpt~lulp clue: B ~iuals o.  
Cryp/eq~. is  a simple mbatiinUon clpter in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equsls O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the Im=le, S id le  letters, short wo~dsi: 
and words using an apostrophe can 81ve you clues to l o~t l~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. • 
~], .  
t 
| 
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Show 
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:15 Thunder 
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NO*; 
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News 
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TIc TK  Loe 
Dol~h ConnicUons 
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con'S 
Con'l • Con'S 
Con't " Conot 
NBC Night!y RlminMon ' MacNall 
Nears S tN Io .  • Loh,-I r 
Top Con'S NeW~ 
5tOrY ' Con'S ' Hou!  
Entlrtoln. Enterlllnmont Adub~n " 
Tonlgltt - ' Tonlght Wlldlifo • • 
Le  Poradis $1cop" !';,{"-! '~'~; ' 
des Chefs . Of . " . . . :  
Tefol. I )u lh  , 
Regfohel ' ' ~ ' t  : , ' *  
Tefol. • co,.; :~, . 
NotlOnol . i C, oNt' .~.: L?~; '" '; 
LO POIM . • , ,,r': Almlone  .?~.. 
War  ~ Ano .  S Iq~l  :",:,/'~i' 
Con*t Con'S : .  • 
Con;t' " • Con'r " ;  
Con'S sor le  Y, eor . . ,  Y" 
con't La. Of' " r " r I ' 
Con'S CI. Imbro Living , 
Questors Grlmd- Olmgoroviiy : 
COrI°t " Papi C0fl'l 
Dlfferont Clnlma ~ ' CAn't' 
• 4 u-it Undorlton~ng L'E_'.'__.IOU Con't " ; " 
' ,~a~e~:b  e 4£) . ,  'to e]~p y .  just m~yw~e " . son 's  Uckets will be on p]arm for next)'e~r must be 
. ,, . ~ , .  ay,. a re .up  w i tha  sudden deoire male veryshortly Look out clisemsed. _ 
~Ge~ew In":sponsorl [.a* ' ~e t '  " " ' da;,~,at ,~. ,;,L_ ~,~, . . . . .  .:. ve to.smoke again;'.The fo r .  programs and Kitlmat Jr. u. ,,,.~ .snr~.u~nuuwlm h' n' • ' " ~. ' musicb  ~ "~e "~'~'~; " yp  Otist wi] l .  Intr~.duee npplleaflonformsatvartous Bisck l~wks hoot the Oak.. 
__._~,.~ . . . .  . . _ . -  ": p p lo , to  aelf-hypndn;j, loeailon~ around town. For Bay Jr. B Flyers f rom 
~a . . . . .  '.,~,~.  ,. ann •/or" ' . ' " ~;, . , ,~**' , . i~. .~ ". _~....~,- .~. ~e price of eI4~rettes ~ or 835-4228. series from Feb. 4 to 6. 
• ~lAa~. . lu lg la l l~ l l  O LInULI~J~ • : • , . . . • ~,,,,,a~..:~ "~':': , -  ' * ' .~ .,, forone month, :Kg.:He wUI . - Game times are Saturday 
--, ,~, ......... :.:~.e:or~: more  , ,~  ;, , : , , ._ . . . . .  "'~ --" - ~ ' " Feb. 4at8 p.m. Sunday Feb. 
- . . . .  • . . . . .  " .. . . . .  ., P .m, .  u; ue~ mu Of  T J IO  WCe~ " ' .information ~U ~ Or:. (Lake' - ' ;  ~--:--  ~ - -  - In addition to the regular 
/ , ~ . a~,  ~,~ ~: . " , " 1 -. ~: m~ o-nque[ttooma~. Concert sreles the TCS is 5at2p,m, and Monday Feb. 
' '  • .~i' / ' : /  ~ ' ' . 'Y'. .  "• • : : ~o~or~ a se~es of four 6 at 8 p,m, The B~ck~wks 
, ~ ie .m:~ steppes/t0 the .  ,~,~!eMarch -I.3 _ . 'C.0~fen, Concerts'. at, the will also be b0~ting"a two 
:~ 'a~, .~ ' t l~" ' , L~bra~ "'rer~::eis.r,~bll l¢ '.'=1%!.' Lee. Theatre on gameserle~wlthnnAlberta 
. . _ ; _e~r~. . .o~. . , i~ '~Hui :  ~,,.a_ie y :.p 1' b*'' "' D"' ' he. ,, Sunday ovenings during the CollegelevelteamntgP,m. 
~m~.m~a. aDrlM',you.muM~. :~ rB :' ,~a~pe~ ..... every -  fall and winter Local ou both Feb.14 and15. Look 
from ; .the.~:~:t lm..vandt'  . :Tq~yat  3:~op.m, .There "nrtlsts ~ be featured in for exciting hockey in these 
• .•RUU~d"eout~t:: :i~e-~;~,..w.~:i~ i :s.t0~1.en,..~puppela,:;-theseeoneeris, presenUng a two series aa the 
wW~'a~ pt:8 p.m:in the • : ;~1 ~ e.on-a goal., t~e ' v~ty"  of-mu~leal forms Blackhawkn gear up to atazt 
. I~M ~: : .~ i re .~/ .  They- . °z'au~e~l=n ag~ 0 to.8 and " f011owlng each a run at the players for the 
nave almi.:~l~emclm~ver~ .9~nrs.'. ease regtster m **rformnnce the coffee ,,at Provinelal Jr. B. 
• albumi/-!:-": ::~ ; / . . . . . : -  ..... .. advnnce"by "calllng the ~IHbeo~InUn)lobb~so_~ou Champlonshlps. Good 
Mo.ddy; 'Pe l~S" ' '  ; '  nbraryat l~0s~'/  Tl~m.ein . , = a ,  luckll 
q d " " ' . . . . . . .  " ~ ' c a n  mnet tho a r t i s i s  =.u  
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Duk~ Con't 
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Con'I 
COn't 
Con't * 
Falcon 
Crest 
Con't 
Con'! , 
• CTV 
• News 
N~ws 
Final 
The 
Late,  . 
Show 
I ,  
Wild 
An lml i l  
Weehlnglon 
Wsak 
Wolt Strcot 
~lmk 
IIctory ,' 
t See  
orld 
r II 
oterplece 
otrc 
~ I't 
Col ~°t 
AU ~ln 
Clh n'Imlls ', 
Lo! n lght  
Am rico 
L l t l  ~Ight 
Aml  rlco 
The " , Dallee 
Malter Con't 
Con't Can't 
Con't Con't 
The .The • 
New NeliouII 
Show Tha 
Con't Journll 
• KING $ ~ NOTlonll 
News . Night F la i l  
The Throe'l 
Tonlght .ComP.any. 
S~ • ; Rock gad . 
Can't Roll Video 
Fr ld iy  G~od 
'NIght Racklng 
The 
: I$ Fiction 
:30 . Makers 
:~1 Con't 
8i :: 
10i  
_11:". ,~ fo l  . :~LS' American ' 
' Bandstand 
12 " con*, Huaky ". 14LS Beskttholi 
1 °" Satordey  145 Matinee 
I n  
:15 Tondem 
Con't 
• Con't 
ABC 
• :~  SporlsBeotpro 
145 Bowlore 
Adventures ' Videos CB5 Late 
Ot coast Mov 
the.  Con'1 
Queen ' Con '1  
! 
SATURDAY-  m-Gp,, 
Smurls . The ~ Iw 
Con't : I zco R ,vu~' 
Can't " • In ' the " 
C°Q°t NeWl 
Con't ' 
COn't . PIosti~ man 
Flesh In tha News. 
'Can't Cberll 
Brown 
Mr. ;r Teachll g 
Con'S Wrltins 
The Am~lng ,  Magic, 
'Sgldermen ~ OII Pal Itlng 
i '  
• : Thi" ncredlbll Presln I 
Hulk " Preeen 
Thundorr WOodw 9ht I 
Con't ', . Shop 
Greetest 5porh A Hou~ 
Lagends. for all S ~ason 
AI Tony 
McGulro Brown 
03.14 Amorlcm 
College Ployhovs 
Boskotbalt Con't 
Con't Con't 
Con't . , ! Con't 
Con't Can't 
Con't Con't 
COn't : Con't i . 
03.14 VIctory 
Co, logo Garden 
Bo lke lb l l i  Jacquu 
Con't Pegin ' : 
. World . 
Tomorrow i 
• MOPpet  
$~ow 
Pra lee  
the  
Lord 
C~nOt • 
Tribal  
Trei la 
Skelma. 
Jeorno l  
101, ' 
Huhtloy 
Strlel 
;Cont. 
,Sports , 
weekend , 
Con'f 
, Cgn't 
Con'S ' 
• Ccm't 
Con'S 
ConOt 
Con't 
Con'S 
Colft 
• ConOt • 
George 
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Barney • ' 
M i l l l r  
~c~y " Smith ~ld ' 
Sorpppy DoG Smith ' 
pac./~l~m . .  ~ 5tory t ime :~ 
Rublk Con'S 
Monbdo Let's 
Con't Go 
The Swiss Fami ly  
LIttlol Robinson 
PuPpy Zig 
Scocby Zag 
Monudo - Creotlve ~. 
Con't, - ' Hende " 
Swlng 
Senoutlon 
Up Horpe 
Tonlght" 
All-5tar - 
Wrestl ing 
Con't 
Con't 
Molson 
Tennis 
Challenge 
ConOt 
Con't 
Con't 
Con'S . 
Con'1 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Exctm~o~dl 
Child In '  
Raoular 
Cleureom 
Canodlan 
PolltIcI ' 
md• ; 
Government 
World st 
Con't 
Con'S 
A~moreusa 
de -,/ , , 
Volontln • ; 
Can't . .. : 
Clno, Nu;t '  
Un 
SI • 
Jolt 
VIIleoe, ' 
• i 
,p!ov~oy",~" 
rFrJdeys ~.  
Con't . ' 
Con't : , . ,  
COU°t c ' 
F l~r  ' 
Story 
FOUfOUII 
COU't , 
Canadian 
Politico 
and 
Government 
World • " 
at War ' 
~n' t  
con't 
Grcwlng 
,Years 
Home 
GI rdoner  
A¢  . . . .  
Circuits' ' 
Voyouo 
Con't 
~ lo~ing  
Hornl Intorlo~ 
Freehand 
SKetching ; 
Introdoclng " 
Biology ~. 
Veronica ' 
Kovln Alec, 
NIIs ' . .  
Pal@ . ~ ~,  
Perlout ',., 
Roml 
Con't 
Candy 
Conot. 
D'Hler  
a 
Oemaln  
Con't • '. 
';'lne- 
Foml l le  
Lee 
Aventureo 
de 
Tintln ' 
Con't 
Con't 
Bogatilla 
Con't • 
Con't 
Can't ' 
Uly l le  ' ' 
31 ~ . 
LO Velleo'" 
Sacnmu 
'La l '  . 
H i ro i  
du , . 
SlmiKII .~. 
' L 
• toner  / . " . ,. ,' • 
co.'t . "i!i,: 
Your Tlclmt 
Is NO 
Longer" , ' :  
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h ..~e District ~ ~ TeffdGo .: i:.,, no c~rge .  ~,  " frlenda : for: a chat 
as" asked CN Rai l .  tQ/~ ::' ~.!~:~:~, , , /~ftor, vards. Each concert 
p~seht  , an ,  audio-visudi/.. iAru~.'Ys, !.,,.,, ' , .  . ,. ,_will be about one hour long 
P re  sen  ta t'lon~:..~t i le  d :: An Alcoholice :Anonymous ~and therewlll be a ~ chaz3e 
' "]~ e S p 'on d l  n:g: • to  ..... meeting: talred~,plaee ,'at "to he]p offset' ~peunea. . 
En~ergmdm' ,  to be aeen in Sacred Hcert ChurCh at 4830 ' . 
the ~ Jepartment lounge ~ Straume, fre m 8 :~ p,m. to 
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7:30 
p.m. This loom Is able to  The Terrace C0uce, 
accommodate Soc iety  is' p !eased to ~.~.O ~ O ~ 9)  
",~'-"~.. approx imate ly  25 peon le  : nnnounce  deta i lm of its 
Morla .~'i :. :and i t ' k t - -  ~I~!  ' "  : ~clt~ i903-84 q4mson ~* " . ., ~ .,~that . . . . . . .  , = . .  . . . "  
~'t  : :l~'~'~'r~' ' . " :" Ke~!at .  ~q¢ ~tHct ;o f f lo  tv : I~.M. ne Tha i  re . .  . Tuekday, Feb, 21 
con . t '  ' :~  this da~i;;~/ " ' ' ' " L indsay  Seizer wm c~,t. . 8tef tnn  Wegner. Plane.  
Can' t  ", .'. i 
The . i  ; 
Lucky ."~ ,~ 
Stir "L',~~ ~' 
¢on't  ' ~ L: M i" : 
COn't " ' 
.COn't " i: .;.',~ 
Con't. ' • : 
Con't " : 
.PYgmolion ~" r 
Con't " 
• Con't' : : •' 
Con't ' ~ 
Con't" '  : -: 
Con'l ~" .' 
Con0t . 
Con'S 
Ki l l  ~" " 
Me ' . .  / 
GoodbYe ' 
tenet . . . 
Con'l " - ' "  
con ' t .  : 
con ' t  
The St. Citizens hold their 
bi.monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. 
at Riverlodge. AH seniors 
are welcome to attend- if 
yOU need a r ide ,  please 
~one RiveHodge. 
Don't forget Chinese 
Cooking and Jamalcaan 
Cooking c lasses start  next  
week. , "  
KiUmat Minor Hockey is 
hosting Pep teams on Feb, 3 
discuss you ,and your and 4, On Feb, 3, the 
Tues~lay, ~"eb. T Saturday, Feb. 18 ' Since teenager at 7:30 -p.m, in Kitimat Peewees play 
Please ' : reglkter, in • w|nning, the Knigbtn of Mouitt Elizabeth Senior Terrace at 8 p,m. and at 10 
ad~;ance for tho Terrace, Columbus award twice at 
, Pub l i c  i] ~rary'~). "The:.  the Pac i f i c  Northwest ,Secondary eaffeleria. See p.m. KRimat Midgeis host 
~ :l%h~!e:'( ~ d!~.:hdd;~ev yl.i Muslc:I~esUv'a]i~-~e.mld. Terrace item for Feb. ~.0 for Terrace midgets. Feb. 4 
details. Tuesday at. 3i~0; ~.m.:. U 11 *~'. 1970'd, .~  Stoffan ' !~  sees two more matchu~e 
Mar0h. 13;-.:/There .` • are r continued, h i s  musl~.~l between Kltlmat and 
?_t~ij.os~/~_PllPl~;,~';:fllxn.,strlps , -s_~cl i ,  a tUBC and Trinity. T, und.ay...Eeb.?3 . . Terrace rep teams. The 
~u ,~o~u ume f~r 'a l l  ..collegoo~MImle, Englnnd, -L.~.n. o ueuon~nopesmge~ Pe;~veesplayatl0a.m.nnd 
_e~._urenzrom:ag~0,to8.' Pursu inga lmsyea i ;eerml  smokers to quit at ~e  the Bantams at 12:15 
can 038-81~.Nodmrge.  'piano teacher," and solo ~;nmet Hotel banquet roo~ (noon), 
Monda,, F~ *~ '~  " ,per~mer ,~we are aligned " a t9p .m,  SeeTelTace, Feb. Commercial  Hockey•  
J* ~* ~v . . . . .  ' • ~ - I,indsay" Seizer not ~o,]V TO welcome: him. back  to" 22 for  details. • . ' Playoffs begin on 
: has two  tee~ge~ of  ~.: :  Terrace.: . • . . . .  , . .~  . . .  . . . : Wednesday Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. 
ond Thursday Feb. 9 at 9:40 
own, she works,with yo~.g ~: " " - " W~ter'Carnivnl i~ ,nw 
pe ple and~ ~hl~ir~ paresis;,: ;. ti Airless il~rll, age,.' over and con~rlRu]ailom go next week. 
which mak..es'.'.her :a good ',gltu~lay. M i r~ 3." ~ • out to'aN those.wha put in so The Snow Voile), l;'l~ure 
• Pere°nm.t~.~! ! [ .aboutyounn~:  ~UMciana preaent .,tlit~ ~,iniucli"work on tbe many Skattng Club ia getting 
your teenagere 'a t  I ~":music (~ Sooth Mrl~':' "~ovenbi-thanks~0ra|o~well ready for an inter-club 
Skeena Health audltoriumil Singing; *chanting gad" .done - now J~ only the competit/on on Feb. 11 and 
at 7:30 p . i~ i  ShewiU focw .danc ing  " to " the  ; ~e  ~er had cooperated a 12 in the TamiUk Arena. 
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• : ' - " ;~ ~" - . responalble will beeovered, excitisg conclusion, Room. It is lmpertant that 
• .. .~ • . WedneSdiyl Feb. '~ . Theseconcertswi l Ihavoa all those  invo|ved with 
/ j ~  '" 6 i2  i i "3  " "  [ ~ /  ~ "' - > '" IfG'mleDeff°ntpuisy°u 'very w ide 'a - - I  aud ;WinterCa2;Vmlat lendas '  SUNDAY . . . .  
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Good luck skaters, and any 
spectators are welcome. 
Don't forget the Alcan Ski 
Marnthonis on Feb. 12- it is 
open to all partieipanis and 
is an enjoyable event. The 
sldiers are asking everyone . 
Lo pray for snow (plnasel). 
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hves to visit local ,church lnterMfion i represents 
Representatives from ' " < ' '  " " Y " : . . . .  
South America and Africa so much "bad news" in the several years an average of to attend the public services 
will highlight the Annual headlines it will be 600 new churches have been of the conference Sunday at 
World Missions Conference refreshing to hear .the established each year l! a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday 
at the Terrace Alliance "Good News" from these outside of North America. at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Church, Feb,~•5-8. R ev. Third World countries. You are cordially invited Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Rlcha/'d Relche'rt has With National churches in 
served in church-planting 47 countries, the local and - ~ ; I  
minlst~-les and leadership canadlanAlllancechurchis [ |  . " | |  
trainingin Loja, Ecuador. only a small part of amuch | | • . | [ 
beReV" Gerald Hogenbirk WiU leav ing  for his first term greater work. For thepast' t l  [~r~r - - - - -~r~ [ ~ ~ F - ~  I I  
of eervice this summer in I Be .me I II Ivory Cnsst, Mriea. Both 
men' served churches In . ' 
Canada prior to  their [ !1  i l  
overseas appointments. I a Friend 
The theme of this year ' s  I of B.Cs I I I Ii 
cprfference i s  "when you l Childm.,n's I I I  !1 
Rev..Reichert ev. Hogenb;rk I Please write to us at- i I I  . , ,neuauynera lo  I I  
i 4480 O~ikStre~t i I I  3010 Ka lum St. l J  
I Vancouver, BC I I I ............ ~ I I 
 Tax departmen!,,ihoawunts civili.  servant , 
 )Attend the Church OTTAWA' ,(CP)" >-,, The MP Pen-in .Beatty and . . . .  " • servatlve ;' b /P  '~I after' the ' Progressive ,~ -".""..~ 
"callous wrath of Ottawa subsequently the media, than the limit for 1975 and Yewchuk'; Obtaining letters Conservati~eswon theMay ~ ::. . . . . . .  
of Your Chowe bureaUcrats" has left a A recently released film 1977 -- the" two years of reference ' 1 from 1979 election. / . .,. : .~=- ,  • lengtime public servant depicting fi~:titious tax- questioned by'the, depart- colleagues, including Lt.- "I regret the' frustration 
haunted .. with, bitter payers being caught by an merit. . Col. W. I. Butchart of the you may have experienced . 
memories of hls own ordeal 
with the tax department. 
ldis Ren-Tahir says 
Revenue Canada officials 
made his life miserable for 
more ,than a year because 
.they refused to believe he 
was sending money to his 
sick and' poverty-stricken 
parent#, inPakistan. 
The moment a reporter 
steps into the office he pulls 
out a ph0togrsph.album and 
points topictures of an 
ailing mother, his, dying 
father and {he elegant home 
theyonee owned in Karachl, 
Pakistan. 
Ben.Tahir, now an in- 
fori~atinn systems officer 
all-knowing,  all-seeing 
Revenue Canada computer 
has added to the debate. 
Revenue Minister Pierres 
Busaleres suspended fur- 
ther distribution of the 12- 
minute film until govern. 
ment public relations ex- 
perts can assess / the 
"department's methods [or 
communicaling with the 
public. 
Ben,Tahir, who moved to 
Canada in 1960;: argues he 
. was the .victiin of un- 
necessary haraSsment 
because'/the, department 
was under orders to assume 
dnyone lainfln'g deductions 
for foreign dependents was 
with the Veterans Mfalrs  a liar. , ~.  . 
Department and a '  17-year: . .~n  Mar,¢h~; .! ,~9.., :.then- 
"vice, i~an le i0ck~l  i i i a  Abbot t  conf i rmed a c rack -  
d ispute with 'Revenue-  doWn'wasunder  way in  an  
,Canada in 1978 When it attempt to ¢oimter a 
refused to accept deduc- 
tions he had claimed for 
money he sent to "clothe 
and f~ed" his parents." 
Political turmoil between 
India and Pakistan, 
swindles, poor health and 
floods had reduced the once- 
affluent, land-owulng 
couple to poverty by 1971, he 
said. 
Armed with Revenue 
Canada's responses a,d his 
final victory in December 
1979 when he. received a 
cheque for $1,305.80 from 
the department, Ben-Tahir 
wants the story, told of how 
he was made to fee] like a 
"cheating, lyini~ taxpayer." 
He insisted his father's 
death Nov. 23 19"/8 -- just 
days before his 68th bir- 
thday -- was speeded by 
news his son was in trouble 
with the taxman in Canada 
because of his parents. 
"I was'trym['to salvage 
their lives at. a subsistence 
level," he said. "It's part of 
• . the Islamic cuRt;re to help 
your parents when they are 
in trouble. 
"After my father die d, 1 
had nothing left to lose,", he 
said, and the controversy 
over the department's 
Collection tactics prompted 
him to open his file to 
Progressive Conservative 
growing problem of tax- 
payers inventing needy 
foreigners as a means of 
reducing their tax load. 
VIGILANCE ORDERED 
Abbott told theCommens 
on March 26, 1979, tSat his 
officials had been instructed 
to treat foreign~ependant 
claims with special: 
vigilance because the 
racket" was costlng 'the 
government millions of/ 
dollars. 
The law allowed deduc- 
tions of up to $780 fo~" 
dependents over the age of 
16 whose net income was 
less than $1,590, Ben-Tahir's 
tax ~tta'ns, which included 
'. copies of bank transactions 
in Canada and Karachi, 
He, said ~x . officials 
rejected the deductions 
even though he had 
provided all the 
documentation . required 
under the guides ~ for 
claiming foreign depen- 
dents. 
This included a sworn 
affidavit from his mother's 
doctor inKarachi testifying 
to her diabetes and 
• deteriorating health. 
The guides, said no such 
affidavit .was reqidred for 
dependants over the age of 
65 so Ben-Tahir had not 
bothered to get one for his 
father~, who .'was wt ia l ly  
blind and suffered major 
heart attacks~ in 1973 and 
;~. '.,The, 'OLt~, :  tax : .  office, 
insisted on fti/ther proof of 
• his parents' health and 
financial status. 
"They were on a fishing 
expedition,', he eaid. "When 
they found-they had made a 
mistake, they accused me of 
not sending the money and 
providing false dOcument- 
s, ~'  • 
They their,, asked if he 
would co-operate with them 
by naming other people who 
were cheating,on their, in-. 
• come tax, Ben-Tahir said. 
" Ben-Tah!~'s father died" 
while his S6n was in London 
getting specia ! diet food and 
medicine for his parents. 
Ben-Tahil" returned to. 
Canada and took up what 
turned out to be a year-long 
campaign to clear his name. 
This in#lived enlisting the 
help of Progressive Con- 
C~anadianForcesi providing: in trying "to /resolve the 
. additional sworn affidavits matter," wrote Baker. who 
• by the family's lawyer and died last year ~f cancer. 
doctor in Karachi; and But the experience has 
getting letters from' the left Ben.Tahii" wondering 
banks reconfirming earlier what happens to people who 
moneytransfers, do not have people with 
'Thirteen months later, some influence to go to bat 
Ben.Tahir had the cheque for them. 
from Revenue Canada nd a Revenue Canada is 
letter of apology from ' prohibited in law from. 
Walter Baker, who had been discussing individual 
named revenue minister taxpayers. 
" . .  : .  
COME STAY "WITH US 
-~." EnglisK Bay near S~anley Park 
,n beautiful downtown Vancouver 
TOLL , :3REE 800-2&B-8993 
1755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER, B.C. V6G IW5 
TELEPHONE (B04) 682.1831 
L. OO.OOL, 624-2621 or 624-3359 DINING ROOM 
.. &DRIVE  IN  151 Ave .  W. I I IMh  St. 
TERRACE 
PENTECOSTAL  
• ASSEMBLY 
.Pastor John Caplln 
• 3511 Eby St., " 
Terrace, B.C. 
• 635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:~, Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
• 7:00 Evening Service 
HOUSE 
1 . O F . " 
PRAISE . 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
34O6 Eby St. 
635-3015 635.3657 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. 
SACRED 
' HEART 
PARISH . 
, ,  635-2313 , 
Straume 
Mass Times: " 
Sat. evening .7:30 p.m. 
Sun. mo'rnlng. 8:30am 
10:00am 
lh30am 
CHRIST  LUTH ERN 
, CHURCH 
635-5520 
3229 Sparks St. 
(Corner of , 
Sparks& Park) 
'" 9:43 a.m. - -  Sunday 
Church School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
worship service. 
--Holy Communion the 
first Sunday of each 
month. ' 
Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes,. 
Men's and Ladies' Bible 
• Studies. 
" ~ ' THE KNOX 
~IL .  SALVAT ION . UNITED 
[~,  .ARMY • CHURCH 
637 Welsh Ave. 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
mi ~ 635.2626 or - 635.6014 . 
635.5446 Rev. David Martyn, 
SUNDAY 5E RVICE£ B.A., M. Div. 
9:30 a.m. , - ,  Sunday Service ~ 11:00 a.m. 
School for all ages. , Nursery to Grade 6- -  11 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family a.m. 
Worship Grade 7 to Adults - -  i0 
7:30" p.m. - - .  a.m. 
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. ZION 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p .m. - -  Ladles' 
Home League 
Fellowship. 
TERRACE 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDeal~ 
• SparksSt~net& • :'~" 
. Straume Avenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a.m. 
Worship Services - -  11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Llsfen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
• UPLANDS 
BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Corner of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 a.m.  
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
lh00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
Service 
6:30 p.m.  
Bible Study 
Wednesday 8i00 
Home Bible Studies 
:'You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 
BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger. 
Home 635.5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday' 
School 
I1:00 a.m. , '  Morning 
W~:h ip  
ST. MATTH EW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH • 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m.--  Sunday 
School " 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Service - -  Holy 
Communion except 
• third Sunday. 
Wednesdays - 7:30pm ,. 
Healing •prayer every 
4th Wed. in month. 
7TH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3306 Grlfflths 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
635.3232 
635.7642 
.Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 
I1 :~ .a.m. - -  Worship 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT,TeE MAT 
FOR YOUI 
" 
Nancy  Gour l le  
PIt0nl 635.7u7 • : : /  ]:• : ~•:L ¸ 
:Y l ! l  r 
What happeds when more than four thousand men and 
women from 133 countries congregate in Amsterdam 
to be fired With new power to proclaim a new kind of 
life? Watch as they share their good news on the skeets 
of the city. Hear the challenge they received that sent 
them home to change the World. 
i I 
SATURDAY 9:OO 
li I P I I li 
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THE TERRACE J~oster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Communlty College. WE are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would llke to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Train 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mer84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
tmderstandlng to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual al~sera 
don't stop volunterliy, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call any.time. 635- 
4042. 
(PPd.apri130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT GA~'  CONNECTION 
COMMUNITY Sundays, 7.10pm 638~1362. 
SERVICES ~ (plxI-Nov84) 
635-3178 • 
4603D Park Ave. 
COPY DERI)LIFIE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: I I : Q O + . A . m .  - OHE DRY.PRIORTC)PUOLICRTiOH. " I i I 
hendlcapped, 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACE WOMEN'S~ i PROGRESSIVE 
towomen and children who RESOURCE CENTRE I CONSERVATIVE I " Riding 
have beam physically or Drop.in centre; :support I' Assec. ofSkoona Invites Its 
mentally .abused. If you service tar women; friends to a Wine and 
need a safe temporary Information; reforral; Cheese Reception f~ Bill 
refug~ calJ the help lisa 635- lending library; b0ok~t0re,! McKnlght, MP from 
4042. counse l l ing ;  supp0r t i  Klnserly, Lloydmlnster, 
(ppd:sprlD0.84) groups. ~ Sask. Mr. McKnlght is the 
- 4543 Park Avllnue~: • i. + Conservative Critic for the 
ol~n 124 p,m. weekdays :.~ .Minister of S ta te"  
TERRACE HOMEMAKER ~ (International Trade) Also 
SERVICES-- Provides (ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) attending, are. the two  
esslstance with household declared ~ candidates, 
management and dally ALANON,  MEETINGS seekingthe'nomlnatlo~asa 
living activities to 'aged, M0ndeyat Mille Memorial : ConservatlveCandldate, In 
convalescents, chronically H0spltah at 8pm.'Phone the  next Federal Election. 
il l, etc. 4619 Lakelse" Isabel635.9359 ~" Gloria635. The reception Is at 7-30 
5546. p.m.. Friday, February 3rd, 
Pr~vleced 
British Columbia 
Mia~ltry of 
Tramporlatisn . 
& Hlgkways 
• - LOAD 
RESTRICTIONS 
ADVANCE PUBLIC., 
• NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 26 of 
the f'Hlghway Act',, notice 
Is. hereby, given that load 
• WORK WANTED-- House 
repair, carpenter, painting, 
some plumbing, & 
appliance repair. Phone 638. 
0601 Ask for Larry, 
: (p10-13feb) 
LiC LOG SCALER F.B.M., 
cubic metric, A.D.S.; 5 
years experience. Add 5 
years experience D.L.S. 
heavy equipment operator, 
seeks, relocetlon • Terrace : 
Prince Rupert area. Wife - 
I.F.A., "A'" ticket - 2 years 
Pray. Amb. Exp. - Glbsons. 
Phone 886-2108. 
(p14-17feb) 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V$ WE-WANT YOU to come Avenue. Phone63&S13& (ppd.23mar~4) Terrace Hotel. 
and loin us, a family (ppd-30nov.e3). For Intormatlon centad 
ALTERNATE orientated group, with EVERY THURSDAY at Derrick Curtis at 635-6.754 
EDUCATION totally.and edultactlvltles. I~OOD FOR THOUGHT 7:00 p.m. In the Hospital after 6 p.m. 
We are a local support Soup Kitchen ~ We provide Pysch Unit there Is a movie (n.cl0-3feb) commUNl  : group; offerlng frlendshlp, free mup to those In need;, on Alcohol  and Drugs. TERRACE CONCERT 
WORKS companionship and ~ l f  If this sarvl~e Is pray!dad by Everyone welcome. : : ; ,, 
• " , we can to families who are~.i:VO!unl~erl, ,who  •,-are : •:  . . . . . . .  h 1 :* lh~:~( (~ ' ' '~+~l~ ~ J ~  ' T ~ '  F. 
coNsUMER* ; , '  only one• parent: Coriler•~l~d ;~, "mj~10~d;:  *:Ooilationl; of iS. : ' : ;  .:•~: - ;  •::~;~,/.+,:,:.:; ~;~!~,: ::'::':+Balalaikas ~Bn:Saf;' Feb4at.~ 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER loln us the One Parent food and money are needed UNEMPLOYMENT ~ the REM Lee. Theatre at 
& DEBT Families Association of to maintain this service. ACTION CENTRE - -  We :.apm. Tlckatsfrom Sight and 
COUNSELLOR Canada. For Intormatlon ~1727 ParkAvenue are a non-government Sound or at door. 
635-1256 I~on'e BOa 635.3238 or Judy 10a.m..4p.m. ' agencythot provldesadvioo (nc6.3teb) 
. , : ,  630-1935 Or wrlte Box 372 :: ( ~ ~ ' I" r I : i and ,cobnsolllng:.t~:,~he::i , :  * : .. 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS Terrace, B;C. VaG 2B5. 
635-6461 '(ppd2-Emer) ~l~i2.30mar84) " unemployed. Our ~ :~ lces  THE TERR,~CE - • 
• are free. If you need help Breasttoedlng Support 
w i th  Unemployment  Grouo will hold.Its monthly f 
INDEX 
I ~mmunlty Services 2a Servlces 
insurance -problems or meotlog Tues.Fob. 7 6pm at 
Human Resources glve,ua,a '4626 Munthe., New morns 
cell. ; '  . with qvestlens are Invltod to 
4721 Lazelle, attend; TOPic: IntroduCing 
Rm. 200 .' solids. Beblss are welcome. 
(Back of Tilllcum Theatre) Support members needed. 
635.4631 (nce.7feb) 
restrictions'may be placed, 
on ahort notice In tha near 
future; on all highways In 
the, Terrace HI0hway 
District. 
The restrlcflono wi l l  limit 
vehicles to~l~ per cent, 70 
per :cent Or ~K) ~ cent of. 
h~lel,i;: eX~",:~:+:~!~,+,:: ; i~++ . 
regulatlone pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Ad. 
Overweight'permits will not 
be .gra~fed, All-; term" 
~v~veight •.~rmlte'. 'are ' 
Invalid. ' Res~icfi0ns •may 
be Imposed + as necsseary.. 
The Public, "and Trucking 
and Tr .enspo, - fat lon 
Companies, should govern 
themeelves accordingly. 
Your co-operation In 
adhering to the above 
regula~tions will be 
, appraclatod. 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Noflcee 2S TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Muelcel Instruments 
5 Blrlhs 30 • Furnlture & Applla.nces 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
? Marriages 32 Livestock 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum M Mim:ellenanus Wonted " 
, I I  Au¢tione 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpment 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 
14 ' Business Persunel 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
15 Found 44 ProPerty for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & 6Gird 
19 Help  Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
~,1 For,HIr..e ~ .Homes for Ren:l 
4? 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Properly Wanted 
54 Business Property 
Buslne~ Opportunity 
56 MotorcYCleS 
57 Automobiles 
M Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
6,1 Aircraft 
64 Financial 
611 Legal 
69 . Tenders 
i i 
CLASSIPlID RATIS . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ ;~ , CI~AiS I .F l iD  A NNOU IMClM! NTS 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00' 20 words or lees 12.~0 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents Per WOrd. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions SI.50 ptr  insertion. 
RBPUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whelher run or not, 
Ablolutely no rofundl after ed hal been ser. 
CORRECTIONS 
MUle be made before second Insertion. 
• Allowance can be made for only dee Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup. 
$2.00 moiled 
CLASSIPIBO DISPLAY " 
Rotes available upon requelt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPIED RATE 
32 ~ents Per agate line, Minimum charge 15.00 • 
per insertion. 
LEOAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO- 
VaRTISIND 
37 centS per else. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
|5.00 per fine Per month. On • mtnlmum four 
month basis, 
'COMING EVENTS 
Per Non-Profit Orgsnizeflons. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to evans for no charge• Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and su~lllffed tO our 0t lice., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon hvo days prior tO ptJbll¢atlon day,. 
CLA IS IP I ID  
I I  :00 e.m. on day previous to day Of publication 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.~0 
Marriages 6.00 
Obltuerlos 6.~ 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum 6.00 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional wo'nd, • 
PHONE 635.63S7 - -  ClllSiflad Advor~lllhl 
Dsparlmant. 
SUI ICR IPTION RAT I$  
Single Copy EfhlcllvlOcthber t, 1910 2,~c 
By Carrier ruth. 113.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
BY Mall 3 rathe. 2S,00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
By Mail I yr. M.~0" 
Senior Citilen I yr. 30.00 °
British Commonwealth and "United States of 
America t yr. I~t.00 
The Hereld reserves the r i ih l  to ~leesliy ode 
under appropriate headings and  to wt  ra ta  
therefore and to determine.page I()¢afl~l. 
,The Herald reserves tho right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Harold" Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement me box  rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" inofr~:tlons not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry Of on advertisement wlU 
he destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering B~x Numbers ere 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid IOSl. All claims of errors in advertisements .
must be receiVed by the'publlshor within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It Is agre~l I~y the advertiser reqmstlng space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event Of 
• - (ppd2-30mar84i • W~E. Stanley, 
" " ~EVENT: YOUNG ART OF • DlstrlctHIghways 
TERRACE " PRO-LIFE" B.C. sponsored" by Emily Manaf~r 
Education - Ass'n. is Carr College of Art. " ' : 
concerned with upholding January 31 to February 11 - M lnr lS t ryo f  
the right to I to of the ' Tuesda,,thruFrlda,,•12"~. 7 ' , TranN]ertetlon 
Innocent from conception 4o ~:~p Satordav 12 ~ "r.~....~ • . & H g wey l  
natural, death. Actlve:`and:,~ Arl  Ga l le ry  (l~Ibrarv" : ( -2,3,O,10feb) 
sup*portlng members~:,Basement) : -  . . - -  ] ; 
welcome, r Phone Rolmrta (ncS.3fob; 5.10fib) 
635.7749 Or Mark at" 635-5841; 
(ppd-3Oluns84.) BIRTHRIGHT MONTHLY 
me, ling wi!l be held at 4e22 
A.A. MEETINGS Davis St. • at 7:30 p,m. on 
Mondey~-,8',3Optm,.~:, , ;;~,Monday, Feb. 6th. Anyone 
- ' '  (CloSed) ? ~'~,,~,,Intel~i~t~l~In":Olrthrlght's 
UnitedChurch . 
4907 Lazelle 
• Tuesday-- 8:30p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred HEEH Church 
4630 S'traume 
Wednesday--e:30 p m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ThursdaY-- 8:30 p.m..  
(Closed) 
Hospltat Psych Unit 
Friday--0:30 p(m. 
(Open) : 
Kermode Fr tendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
"~rSaturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
• Anglican Church 
• Bassmeht 
4726 Lazelle 
" 2~1 hrs.'638-8195 
: ~anen Meeting • 
Monday 6:00 p.m. 
•, work ~ IS welcome to offend. 
(nolefeb.) 
• j 
KNOW YOUR R IGHTS-  
: The ~ Women's Centre and 
Unemployment Action 
• ~Centre will hoot a two-pert 
'-',Workshop on " welfare 
(G.A.I.NJ rights. February 
,14 and 15 from 9:1S. 11:15 
• Lm. in the Green Room of. 
~the Terrace Hotel. Free 
chlldcere can be arranged 
by cellleg&18.0228, 12.4 p.m. 
Weekdays. 
(ncSefeb.) 
I UANCE - ,  Sat., :Feb. 4. 
:~ponhored by the Terrace 
Day Care S0clety. Tlckots 
at Kelly's Stereo Mart or 
Northern deLlghts Natural 
Foods, Muslc by the Re- 
Sessions. :Phone 635-3424 or 
638-1713. 
(nc3;Sfeb.) 
LADIES, GENTS~MeeI the 
.easy way. Sand today for 
Informatlon and, application 
form. 10 years experlence. 
PEOPLE, 31-15401 Kal. 
Vernon V1B 1Z3. 
(p3-20,27,3tob) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phcne 
'AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
(sff) 
• FEBRUARY ONLY 
20pc off  custom framing 
end art prints 
(reproductions). 
CaM' 
i L 
PUTER CLASSES. 
SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25,00 
Adult classes $50.00 
For more Information 
phone 63S-2630. 
AL'S COMPUTER' 
SERVICES 
(p20-10teb) 
i 
FOR SNOW shovelHng of 
walks and driveways phono 
635-5348. 
(stf.ffn) 
IMPROVING-- 
REMODELLING time yet? 
Painting, Drywall, T-Bar, 
Panelling, Complete ~obs. 
Residential & Commercial. 
References available. Call 
Jack 638.8066. 
(pe.3teb) 
FIVE YEAR OLD male 
Blue-Gold Macaw. Very 
frlenclly, excellent health 
with large cage. $2,500, or 
offers. Phone 639.9805 after 
1:00 p.m. 
(PS.Tfeb.) 
UNIQUE PROGRAMS ON 
TAPE FOR Vitro 
' Blorythm, financial, 
educational, etc. 5 
programs for SI2.00. P.O. 
Box le. Kltlmat, B.C. VaG 
2G6. 
(ps.efeb) 
FOR SALE-- 1977 Ford 
Super Cab (camper special) 
and canopy. Call 635-2571. 
(PS-3feb) 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
than gUSINBSSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
LADIES AUXILIARY lathe Norlbem Llght Studio 
Royal Canadian Legion ' 4820 Nalllwell Ave., SAVE ON FROZEN 
Branch No.13 Terrace Terrace..631-1403 VEGETABLES Cheapest 
.reguldr~ monthly meeting (ecc21.29tob.) case lot prices In Terrace. 
wi l l  bli held Tues,. Feb. T at; .  "*' Twin City Meats Ltcl. 4545 
8pm. !n the Legion. All ~ Lakelse Ave. Terrace, 638. 
members are urged to 1312. 
please attend. (nc3.7feb) (pE.3feb) 
Service chards of SS.N on all N.S.P. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news ,lubmlftsd within o111 
month. 
lea  | I t ,  ranks ,  B.C. Home D~llvory 
VilO 414 Ph4neLIS-4000 
failure to publish on advortllMment or In the 
event of on error appearing In the a'~vortisvmenl 
• as i~JUllthld shall be limited to the amount p~Id 
by the ed~ertll*.r for only On~ Incorrent Insertion 
far the portion of the advertising space'occupied 
by the Incorrect or Omitted Item oflly, and that 
there shall be no liability tO any extent greater 
than tho amount paid for such edvorfltln9. 
• AdvortlsemeMs must comply with the Orlfllh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
edvertlslnp that  discrimlnMet ~lnlnof any 
person btcause of his raCe, r~tlglon~ sex,.color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece of (x'lgln, Or 
because his ego is behveon 44 and 45 years, 
unless the condition is luatlfled bY" e bona fide 
r l~I remont  for the work inVolved. 
TERRACE 
' K IT IMAT ¢ 
:iil 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . 
I I  I I  I I I  i • • • I ~ I i , i  I I I  i I i i i i i  i I i  o l i  I i I  i i i ~  I i I i i I i  
I I I I I I I I I I I  e l l  ° I I I  l l : i l l l  l & & O l o l  o l l & l l l l l l o l l l l l & l o o  I i  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . : . .  
Town . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No, of  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classlflcatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
I i  I i i 
20 words or less! S2 per day cheque or man lay order to: 
• DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
17.50 for f ive consecut ive days VBG 2N~7 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ppd-311ane,l) 
CANADIAN :*PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
eve~ month at 8:00 p;m. at 
theKItl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Intormotlon call 
Cathy at 635.2151 Or Sue at 
635.4691. 
• (ppdS.291une) 
~ " 1 " i FOR SALE--Panas~nlci 
• ~HETERRkCE Chap'hmr of . iI~ANTED AN "artist with I Speaker. Phone. P l~s l  the Dlahetlc Assoc. Is 
:h01dlng an' Important some commercial , | Into lack outlet. Walnut I
Meeting Feb, 0at7:30 p.m. " exparlancebutwlllconelcler I brown.. Retail pr ice|  
all appllcante. Apply fo 3220 ' | $149. "Asking $100: Call | 
In the Education Room at  River Drive, Terrace, B.C. I 638.1235 afi~" 5 p.m. | 
Mills Memorial Hoop. Al l  
VaG 3P4. " L (ncstf.tfn)~ mambos and dnterestod 
peraonliLplesso a:ltend. . " ' (P10.iefeb. 
(ncs.efab) 
,D 
THE TERRACE public 
l ibrary presents . - "The 
Magic Carpet" Tues. at 3:30 
• Feb. 7 to Mar. 13; St~les, 
Puppets, FIImstrlpe and a 
ge~ time for all children 
aged 6~ 8 years. 
THE ANNUAL general Please. ~ register" in 
meeting of the Terrace Mvaflee by calling the 
Public Library will be held library at 638-817"/ 
Thursday Feb. 161984 In the . There Is no charge. 
REQUIRED HEAD 
BARTENDER FOR 
JEZEBEL'S CABARET 
Must be fully qualified, 
Complete  r.osume, 
Including employment 
h istory necessary. 
Please phone ~1S.77~ 
for appointment Aek for 
• Manuel. 
• . (accl0-Tfab)" 
library ,meeting room at 
7:30"p.m. 
There will be an election 
for trustees to the l ibrary 
board for the coming year, 
The public Is welcome and 
coffee will be served. 
(nc.3f~) 
THE ANNUAL general 
meeting of the Terrace 
Public Library will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 16 19/14 In 
the library meeting room at 
7:30 p.m, 
There will be 'an election 
for frames to the library 
board for the;cam!rig year. 
The Fubllc Is welcome and 
cofMe will be eerved. 
(nc-3tob) 
~ (nol.7fab!, 
THE ,, REGULAR monthly 
nteeflng~of the Catholic 
Women's ~ League of 
Canada, Terrace .Council, 
~ 111 be.hatd o~ Wednesday, eb. II, l t ,  i4, In the Verltss 
SChooliJbriiry following the 
7:30 ,. p,m. Mass. . All 
mimblire era urged to 
~d.  
. . . .  (n~.lfe~l 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No labs to small, ~ill labi 
coneldered~. Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
638.1762 or 635.~,  
(P~7~b.) 
I 
'WILL. DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396. 
TRI.PAR 
Spa¢lallste In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
ceiling repal~. 
---exchange 4-53 or 4-71 
- oyllnd~', heade, ~,a; 
Cumnl~r~s ~htade c.w 
valves, 1150.00. Cat 
heMlalso aVali0ble. 
i '.' ~71111 
TEl.PAR ~ I
~, ,aesr~' ,  I 
, (acc-fr!) i 
- -  T IM6ERI  I 
TIMBERII 
Trade Sawmill, Edger,2 
saw Trim Saw,. 671 
Power Unit at Deses 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for prot0~riy;. 
heavy equipment or 
what hove your 
Offers, Terms. WrKe: 
D. Monoik, 
Box96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
X0 E 0V0 
Phone 403.517-25~9 
(p20-3feb) 
WANTED-- ' |  
Berlin No.el for Parts, ! 
or SIdeheed end i 
Grinders. ' I 
Phone Collect: I 
403-587-2529. (l~04teb |
STEEL BUILDINGS 
40"x60', 50'xi00', 
60'x100', 60'x150', 
80'x150', 80'x200'. 
Avallable for qulck 
delivery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn key 
or shell erection. Phone 
far information 736.5205 
eves. 271-2912. 
(plS-9mer - 
tues,thurs,frl only) 
WW 
FOR RENT 
Oddfatlows Hall 
3223 Munro Street. For 
Informatlc)n ~"re restate : 
phone-n.~4oor • ~;gs .~,~ 
(ecc-tues&frl-tfn) 
i 
New Management 
off/in 
Reduced.Rates 
atthe 
MANOR VILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
S~IIS.00 
These apartments on 
Kenney & Ager offer: 
--w.w carpeting 
--2amllancss 
--drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
every floor 
--plenty of parking • 
--security system 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PRONE 
(tll nov.29.03) 
TLqrRAUn 
PLACE* 
APARTMENTS 
Frldgel stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
Parking,  socur l ty  
system. 
Rents start a t  
Ss2o 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
b 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 I~Mroom 
suites available, 
Spaciou, . & clean. 
Extras Include:, Heat, 
tecllitloet et~dge Iockor 
& Mrklng. Rofore~es 
rsqulred as ot Feb. 144, 
Please phone ~1S.5224. 
_ (ecc2Slen.tfn) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite, i000 ~.  ft. Enfrenc~ 
and driveway private. Close 
to Skeena Sac; School. Stove 
end frldge. Drapes & some 
furniture Included. S350 pet" 
month. No pete. Available 
Mar. 1-84 Phone 63S.SS01 or 
635.2643. 
'~ (p4.'Pteb) 
ONE:BEDROOM & 
Bachelor  su i tes .  
AVallalbe immediately.. 
Frld~a and ,stova 
Included, Sauna and 
i, ea;eatloni room. ~-  
9o23 or. 635.511N to vtew. 
; .  , : (p~Steb)  
: i=eOR0OM ~,semont 
su|te. CI0SE to school• and 
town." Available Feb. ' 1st. 
ONE BEDROOM apt. fully 
furnlahed. Two blooks from 
c~tre lo f - t0wn.  Call. after- 
spm em.~.  • 
..:_.. (p4Jteb). 
BEDROOM "FOR 
RENT" For gentleman 
i 
FOR SALE OR RENT 3 19/8 FORD Super Club Cab.. 
BEDROOM rONDO 4,040 Very good condition. Asking 
sq. ft.:plus full bus•mont. $5,250. Pho~ ¢15q859. 
Frldge and stove Included, : [p4.31,3,7i10feb) 
No pete; Phone 635.3934..'_.. . :/.~. -. , ' . 
,' " (pG.13,17,20,24,27,311an (tue~-frl) 
fue~hfrl) ' 
bedroom home onLakelse 
Lake. Woodelec~rlc :heat; 
W,W carpet throughout..  
Fireplace, large :: metal 
.shop, carport. Call .~-~..22 ' ' ~: 1981,6 ,¢YL.,4X4 GHEV .~ 
after 4pm. " TON Pickup. Like new with 
(p20127feb) ¢.anopy and other extras. 
Phone ¢18-8311 evenings. 
FAMILY *HOME On qu ids  (p4.26,271an2,3feb) 
paved street. 1120 sq.. ft. 
main floor consists of~3. 22 FOOT VAN BODY. 
bedrooms;kitchen, dining Perfect for shop,. •forage, 
room, living roomand bath. :. .dollvery van. EXcelLent 
Twb :l~drooms,~ den,', condition. $2500: or best 
laundry room, beth, and offer, ¢18-0"288. 
Unfinished. - work shop (acc4.3feb) 
19i0 FOItD Bronco XLT 4)(4 
~1V8 auto., ti lt ste~,lng, 
reclining ' i  eats. Tra l l~ 
"hltclt: Ec; $9,000.'Phone 
: - (p2.3feb) 
with, kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635-5893. ,: . downstairs. Carport, 
- (p20.9teb) 'greenhouse and small 
i, • /  . :, garden. "Asking, price 
TWO BEDROOM dupleX for $59,000. Offers considered. 
rent  *In town;:F¢idga & 2304 Everygrnen St. 635- 
stove. NO pets. Phone 63S. S669. - : . • 
. r~4:  - .  " : :  (ps -W~)  (plOa~feb) 
r : * : I ; '  5 BEDROOM 'horns'on I /= 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM acre on Sknena St. Sauna, 
i i . |  ' .  o ,  " . , ,,, : ! . 
• i::: " $$  O Ul l t f l  ' " 
i i  1 1 
II ~ [ I 
, Q. As a long-ilme Jack her swankManhattan apart. 
•N icho lson  fan, I was m~nt building take a dlm- 
. dismayed to read an Item in mer view of her carefully 
a column referr ing to cu l t ivated,  salt-of-the-earth 
image..'Thls extends to the 
::Nleholson's newest film, fact that she's ~otorlons for 
Terms of EndoarmenL" 
-~  vadter stated that he's seldom tipping.~A doorman 
"oo~u]ent, balding . , , coofldes, "With Christmas 
hash't had a hit-recenUy, coming, I .  guess we'll all 
cops third billing ! behind recolve ore' annual gift from 
" " I ' ~ ~" : ' ' •.•i Debra Winger' and Shirley her --:'the mual nice, big 
~ i ~ ~  MaeLaine...how soon they smile!'.'; 
serge•," ]s all Uds ~ally 
• true? --T.G. 
us about him? -- H.G. Q. Tell us frankly, does 
A. l 'm very f~u~lllar with J lmmle  S tewar t  have  
A. He is 23-year-old what that calumulst wrote, eaneer?--C.W. 
' Stefano CasLraghi,. who .Is and it's extremely eruel and A. Recantly, Stewart eame 
. des~'Ibed as young, hand- lmJustffted. Jaekplays,  an 
some; .rich. and Italian. He ex-astronaut in "Terms of  down with a skin condition 
• works in the famfly bualnsso Endearment , "  In early on his face that was dlagnos- "
and. s tu~ed economies; scenes, he appears to be ed as cancerous. Fortlmato- 
]L?Jght nOW, l)e and Caroline young and in great shape. 
ar~•.studyl~g each other Then, because the-p lo t  
,.tn,~)-. u e noe~r=mna~e8 her covers a 15-year span, he 
;,ppoared with her during a ! dalJ'~ --P - " 
re~'ent.Newyork City swing. '.'~ ,-:'_ ue. aceJy.aeq~rea.. 
I~m.nllnm__.._ . . . . . . .  IntrNt.P~.~ him. us ...,' , e  s me major mine actor m 
, -  . e ~ tlds flea, which he made • pracUcally a member of th . . . . • . 
• Grimaldl fatally. Wonder If nceause ne mlmd the ro~e 
1977 V~ TON GMC SIERRA it'sjustwisldulthinking? .challenging and rewarding. - ./rod not so incidentally, I 
Clasolc :Pickup Camper. ~ have It on reliable authortty 
S~lal..=o v, auto, pB, ~ ~.L t..,tPIP_L"P~s!~,~- ~ ~ ~- - -~,  
Q. Has Harrison Ford .up w/th the']~dlana Jon~s 
become so fed up will) play- part. Ford Will be svan next 
ing Indiana Jones. in the year in "Indiana Jones and 
movtes that he 's  turning the Temple.of Doom," the . 
down a fortlme to recreate' second In the series that " 
thecharaeteraRaln?.--S.P: ~ with "Raiders of Lhe "-: 
.A. Harrison isn't at all fed lost Ark." 
I I I  
2)./....e.,'m.n' a..t&,, /.d,., .,.v;, 
ly, that tort of thing Is easily 
treatable,, although J immy 
confessed to a lot of disoom- 
fort alter some radiation 
treatments. At one point, the 
actor'a Wife,.Glorla, Iddded - 
him that one side of Iris face 
looked llke raw hamburger."  
Thegood news is that 
S tewar t  is  now fu l ly  
recovered, and looks great. 
63s.t  s 
, •  : , .  • 
 CE'S 
~TO0 t 
hie Rates: 
lee • mo, -~. ,  
po mo~: 
Apts~-.Good rates,. Call garden area, barn, , " ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ . ~'l]'i 
app01ntmontto view,manager/any timePhonefOr flrep.lacus,Phone 635.24855901000aftei" 5pm.OBO ,635-2398.PS" flit, 47,000 nu.$4000_ , Call ture.U°n didn't even see this plc-. i~RR,~ 
63~7.  " (pS-Meb) " "i;2-3feb) NEWEST & BE 
I " .:[acc21dec.ffn) . . • ' ' ; .  
" " ' : ' '~  'n': ~''n''~:n~ :: n ' P h M U ' '1* r  n'~ S E /LL ' :  FOR SJ~LE-" 't979 " t°n ~mo~)~ N o W  at affora le ::Rat ON|~,:~]IIIO~0OM.-:.:I011as ~ . . :~' In ldmiAi l~In l~pr lce~ *;:I~k~:.:P]cI~up;~NeW 
Low renfi. CloN to town l~4,500OBO. Orlve by 7.4717 end pa l ( f i sh .  =~00 
end ahmplng, Phone ~ Welsh or phone ¢18.16~ for 638.1396. 
6155clay•, . - 1 " . .  "appolntmonttovlew. (stf) ~ - ~ ~ E ' ~ ~  
20e0.evening$..  " (p20-20feb) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .:. . ( ,=.=~,.~)  , , .~ One-bedroom :at 8325 
WOOIDGREEN ~ ~ ~  Q. Didn't veteran actress ~ i i~ i l l~  Tw° bedr°°m at $36( 
APARTMENTS.-- i ,  "2 and 3 Corinne Calvet write a book 
of memoirs that trashes :lust 
bedroom apartment•, ' ~ about ever ,  big. male ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
DOwntown . locality, MUST SELL! 1974 12x68 Hollywoed star of the 1940s 
Complete with dishwasher, LOT FOR SALE-- Ln Can•diana 3 bedroom and '.50s? -- S.K. 
fireplace, trldge, steve and Thornhe ig  hrs.  3569 trailer $15,000 OBO Phone ,~ . 
drapes. Undercover Cottonwood Cres. S14,900 798.2594. - -  . . . . . . . . . .  of " A. Hold on a minute. For ~rovmc.m Mimmry on* th(,a C,~,~,,, t,, ~ - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra storage room 
parklng. Secuflty entrance. OBO. Reply to 731 N. " (pl0.|6tob). BritllhColumbla Forests qul'te ho~'as~" is'="'~mo~e "a 
Phone.r15.9317. D o I I?a'r t o n, N o r t h " . . . . . . .  - . ' ":Hol]yweed.;~tnote haaa - -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks . 
'(accsept12tfn) Vancouver, B.C. V7G 1N5. FOR SALE-- 12x~ 2 MIn(slry at Foreslm . ; . ;malor s tar  'It's unllkelv 
(pl01unefri) 'bedroom trailer 'ss~ up *.In ,--~, • . . - -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
trailer park with addition. No rice to , she'sknown all the blatime - -Lotso f  parking, recreat ion court " 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom Also outside storage shed. _ . r, omractors. , stars, o f  :her Hollywood ~ea[eo mnaers TOr me IL~'lixl. Sh~ did know some, --Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
solf-oontalned apartment Wood heat plus- load .of. ,Deese Lake air tanker base • t l~ .  I n  her recent book. . --Draperyco.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
with frldge and stove. At" wood. Furnlshnd' ' .  : '~L e!..ectrlcal dlstrl~ution will UUed "Has ,,C°rtnne Been d 11. : '•: - -Walking distance to down town , 
• 3936 Mountvlew Ave; Phone unfurnished. Asking $18,500 be received by the Ministry' : Good Girl? , I hear she ~/,:/:~FamHy oriented - Close to schools 
43S.2S77 to vlow. PROPEETY'RO!IALa or  best offer. Phone .638- 
Comptroller at Room 30L ,, 81vea the rough treatment o - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store,  parks, (p2,1.17teb) EYTMNDI IE  1 ~ ,  r 
The 6rltllh Columbl• Building| 612 Johnson St., Vlcterla, several personalities, lit- car  wash, a l l  in area 
corpor•tlon (tho "C0rpor•tlon' ) (pS-gfeb) B.C. vaw 3E7 up' to 3:30 cludlng actor Rory Calhoun 
"lnvltel Tlnderl to Purchase L~ O ' ,and producer Hal Wallls. . _ 
following I .~d III1¢1 imlN'ovQmeflll, p .m.  ( local  t ime)  on 
• oc..,o.: .,,......gad. , It. , February., ,98, and mC. A.D TIQ.T, A " a ] ]yM d K,..., ..c. .... Pro fesmon anage  opened In public at that 
,tap i=~m..'~, aL~i t~z  ~. ~ ~ ; .  ~ ,~tnme. ,~. :. <~. :~; ~: ,~.:-.,.=, .:.: ~ r~,~ a sflveP..rattie,,mstema -~. ............................ ~by_tr.ained staf.f°whQ resp~.  ........................... d:Dlstrnct,:PIIn 2~17 end that part of ~ ~ ~ / ~  " Plans ano .,specnlcations,-',ii-e,utstlon for 'beind'~i very ~' ' ' :  
Olltrlctl.otl317.1.11bewnot/tllnedln ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ; r . ~  m~v h~= vl~w~=d after ..,,--%,.no,. ,o~ ~.,~ ,,,,.-;, and care for our tenants " 
1 BEDROOM unit In k-=~'~,d;~'~e,mr~e,,m,a. ~ . January25,1984 at: ,meetingherf0rtheflrstUme . . . .  '"eSe-hone:~=p 635-5968 
Thornhlll. Stove & frldge ~=7.o= m ~ m~o, Met,me R=mr =mmmmm=i im~ 1. Amalgamated are ~varinbly. delighted to  . .. 
Rel. No. 1,1120 *.f .  104.0S m2l ~ ~ Construction Association, find that. she's a' down-to-. Included. Available Feb. 1 A ,m,nt  Ranger Re•. No. 2, MO *,t. 
$27sper month. Phone 635- sv.s m,, lm'nz onn:e w-m~omm, ~ 2675 Oak St., Vancouver earth, surprisingly ira.ritzy'- Property Stewards Western  L td .  
• 4453. 13110 S.f,, 1211.| m|; BI4710, Two.Car Demolish Fire Damaged Residence VBH 2K3 person. However. the staff at I 
(p3-31teb) oar*~o, 390 I.f., ~.2'm2; al4N6 and Warlhouse, 52 Market Place, 2. Amalgarriated " 
StoragoShed, l~s.f., 15.$m3; BINPN Rrlnoo Rupert. " " 
Fuel Shed, 95 I.f., I . I  m2. TerKklr documents may,be ob|illr)e'cI Construction Association, , 
THREE BEDROOM condo size (APPROXIMATE): 0.73 ha from~25KelthAventmTarrace,'VHG 7730 Edmond St,, Burn•by 
( ' .S lS  ~¢r" )  • "~ tK, from February L l~m. V3N 'B8  1 " business directory - -  No pets. S430.00 per Alfoffarl mu~t be submitted to till SelllKITenrarSwlllberacolvedatthe month. Available March 1. offlceoftheHulldlngManlgeronltlabove address until 3:00 p.m. 3 . '  ConstrUction ~ Plan. 
638-'16~J)8. Offer to PurchllleJorm In • teated, Februlry ~2, 1914 and will be opened Services, " 3785 Myrtle 
clearly marked IflwllOlXli no Ilhlr in public-eL that time. Strcet, Burn•by VSC 4E7 
• • (P~-7teb.) th•n 2 p.m, 14.02-17 togMher with • For further Informetlo~ call W. Hall 
c•rtlflld ¢hlq~e INlylble .'1o ~le .in Torrlre at 6,.~NFIIS01. 4. Northern ,1 ~ ~ QC ' 
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom CorgerMIon In the arno0nt of 10 mr " (accS.3,Bfeb) Construction • Association, - ' 
cent of the offer. This deposit Mall be 
unfurnished duplex 1250 eq. credited tow,rd, thowch, ,  prig, . " 3851-18~ Ave., Prince ELECTRIC  
fl. llvllqlaroe, w!~s~r~e ,fetonderl-.=¢¢et~tacI. TlmwO~r= George V ,N|B]  " tocnn Stock ABLE room and garage In town. toPurcl.nenofrec•lvedw:lp.m.IM- 5. Bulkley Valley-Lakes 
SS2S :per month. Ava i lab le  oH7 shall not be considered. 
The highest or any bld will not . DlstrlctConstructlon 
• Feb. 15 Phone ¢15-2676 after necessarily ~ ,¢¢med. Association, P.O. Box 2258, 
51:~}. Separate Offtr to PurchNe Mrm, SmlthersVOJ2N0 
m•~/beobt•lnldfromtheofflceoftho ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION I(p3-7fob) Building Manager, 6ritlMI Columbia 6. Terrace.Kitlmat A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Building, CBrporatlon, Oonn,| . Construction AS,clarion, Hotel, Hospital and Industry. COMRACl rOR , BEDROOM house In aommn, ~XtlthAvenue, Terrace, B.C.,VIG1KT, (T•tlptlone: &11.1191). 4931 Kelth Road, Terrace "FREE DELIVERY" 
Thornhlll. Eledric heat, For further Information, please V9G 1K7 ~ Weakly Delivery to Kiflmat 
wood stove, fddge and coetactMlKeSampsonlnVlrtorllll, 7.  ~r,nce Rupert" CALL  635-5876 
stove. References required. ~?-mz MOO month plus damage (*cc,-,b.) Construction Association, 635-5501 
7 ,-,nd Avenue we,,. EMERGEHCY N0. .635-9653 
deposit. Phone 635-4447. LOT No.20 Hawtherne Ave. Prince RupertVaJ 1H4 4530 KEITHAVEHUE TERRACE 
(pS.9teb) Thernhelghte Subdivision, 8. Fort . St. John _ , 
• Phase3. Only $14,000. Phone Construction Association, 
FOR RENT- - ,  bedroom Dave at ¢15-32M. P.O. Box 6907,: Fort St. John WARNING 
h'aller. Timberland Tr. Ct.. (pl0.10feb) V1J 4.13 m m NEW 
S37S month, No pets. 9. Dawson Creek 
RefeTences required. I~  I I  . . . . . .  ConstrucHon A.~iailon, PREMISES PROTECTED BY M O B I L E  H O M E S  
AvallablelmmndlMely. Call ~ 1130-102nd Ave., Dawson 
638.1396, Creel~ V1G 2G1 PRINCE TERRACE on display In Plhe Park 
" 1 " (a f t )  ' 10. Fort Nelson 
Construction Association, ' RUPERT set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
ON,~ BEDROOM. trailer, Box 1594, Fort Nelson, V0C 624-2004 638"-0241 
frtdg~e and stove. S160 per 'FOR RENT-- WOO sq. ft. 1R0 Energy Efficient & Afford|big 
mon~:.:avallable Feb. 1. war~housslnMofz Plaza, 'plans may be Vlewed and.or ELECTRONIC  BURGLAR 
NewRemo ere•. Phone 635. unit 13010 Kalum St. $700 per obtained afler',January 25, 
~04, 1984 from: ALARM SYSTEMS 3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  -635-9418 
(p4.3fob) month. Phone ~15.2312. (accl0lan-tfn) 1. Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince ;; - 
.u.. , . ,0 . .  ,,f.d LEASE l FOR SALE St., Smlthers V0J ,N0 D&D ___ _._CATERING BYOWNER 2. Technical Servlcss FOR 
Start up your own buslneso. Branch,~ Ministry of 
--Sm. retail store _ Forests, ~06~ Fort Street, Commerc ia l  orWarehouse Space 
I 3 bdmn. home Victoria VSW'3E7 0 3 ~ ' ~  4~ At the corner bf Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--Lge. workshop. - 3. District Manager, 
HOME FOR SALE-- 5 Located on !/= acre of land Casslar Forest District, • --threeunlts,173/eq.fl.eachwlthstorefronte. 
bedroom house on" fully , on Hwy. frontage In Brian has Ministry " of 'Forests, W ddi n ha  t P --oneunlt, le00sq.ft.wlthst0refront. 
,andsrapedfonced lot. Close Thornhlll. Phone 635-2540. kidney _L_n . I - _ J I .ue  I - _a r t le l  
to town and Ichools, Fruit (P&10feb.) patientslailu'~e"like FOrBfian,kidneYli(e 37,GeneralDeaseDelivery' L k  VOL Highway 1L0 --one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
trees, garden, greenhouse. , =voivcs around lengthy 1All Inqulrlesshould be made Book now for thus Spring Coil DAVE MrKEOWN 
• . treatments whnch" " 1 to the Technical Services • 
AILing $70,000. 635-431:!. deansetl~bloodwhile ,Branch, phone: 387.1784. o r  Summer ovont ,  635-7459 
(off) t .hey.~w~t, |ot.,~= t ry -  
i~la~t; What me,/Rally ;. A • depOllt of $50 - Is ~ " 
EXCELLENT TWO i ieedi~f~)~0h=v¢ required, which will be. |indshield & Auto Glass ICBC dlaims 
heil~-d us get~cl0ser tO. " e a t s  " " ~  " ' 
bedroom•terser home--  . ..:~ . . ,ha, c~.T01Fther,~ refunded'~ to ~' Spec ia l~ Handled, _ UTHERLAND 
W0 I¢1, ft. Wood.oil heat, ~ , , unsuccessful bidder upon. ' m-t 
centrally, located. Ik~6,500.- [ '  LOCAl; RES.TAUI~,NT I J c~fin:l it,':" .... /.,;..: ~)~r:' l~l~o-~°~ Phone &M.~I.  :  fd" . =ale, : Includes • To do.m; call toll .return L'Of, the "plans and • P[0 [y 
. hat now 118()0-~8~)364. ..~ea¢lfldittons In good 
[PS~Tfeb.) I ' equlpmont and' fix, lures, % " • operator 532.. (in B.C.  condition, within 30 days Of 
I Open to 'offers. ' Phone  112.806268.6364) . . . .  award of tender. Om~O~V* ~VIImPAIR 
| 638.8148 ask for Mr. ~• Tehders must be made 
I BEDROOM HOME | (ac¢S.3feb) tender and submitted on the 
Parflallyflnlshed " forms and 'In the envelope 4711 A KEITH 33OENTERPRISE PHONSBOLt~ 43iEI OU•mI I IW•y  
banemeld, garden area, supplied. TERRACE KITIMAT TtrrKe. ILC. VlG4P| &W.I?&~ 
greenhouse, near No tender shall .be ~10.1~66. 63,.4741 
IrhooIs end churches. THE KIDNEY considered, having any 
, , . ,  , . , . .  v , . . ,  =""  Fo into maLign ru ing your ad i the busi 41110 Scott Ave. Phone FOUNDATION whatsoever and the lowest r r on nn  n ness 
• 1S-.20 between 9am- OF CANADA or any. tender will not 
, , ,  or - , , .  directory call 635 6357 evenings. 19/3 PLYMOUTH Fury II Makelt DEPUTY MINISTER (ecclO.10feb) P.S., P.B., auto. sa00. Phone your victory too! m , , Victoria, B:C, - 
635-2516. ,.,, . . . . . . . . . . .  (Sff-~1)~-~.-" - . (aCCl.3feb) 
I ':: 
.:i: 
- -Beaut i fu l  appl iances, t i led showers ::'i 
%° 
~.  
%? 
o.o 
,% 
o :  
. ~o  
--. $200.00 move in a l lowance for Jan. 1-15 .:i" ' 
• ::. 
":i 
i 
:%' 
;% 
. .  
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o ~" ._. . - ,  
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:". OMI  
I/ A/ /TIC ! , t 
A i 1 llili. . .l:ii ',liJl:=.i 
UP TO 40.o/0 SAVINGS 
' "WHnLE STOCKS LAST" 
i ~ ,  ~ ~ ;~1 
;'~:~.~;~,~ 112" DRYWALL 
I ~'~a~-t~i~oo~ermater~ osnatural I' ~'::~.~:'~' Top grade, interior sheathing for repars tO old 
I can match. "rhe beau~ of natural l i , ~  I walls or building.new ones. 4' X 8' sheets. 
i-,~,,,,~-,-,o.... : per  I lnea l foot , .  ~ l '  SHEET ' 
.. • I~G~:. 
I~ '~,  
I~  T ~ ~ ~  . I T 
T ~ 
I I~  T 
! A l l  L 8j h~ 
,. .Ce i l ing  T i les  )8 ~:'i 
~ 20% ~'~ i OFF  ;:., 
N 
i 
. .  ~ I;~" | 4,+ 
~, (!i: 
' LN i ,,ANDOVERCOAT~I.v.~.I~"I "~,"~il 1 I Avmii= = , . . r J .  i~ , .o~. . r~- i  I ~an~nt  ~ ~ [] - 
ASPHALT I h~.t~,ng. 0 ~  ' I ~ .~w~u Rt l l ' l '  " ." ~!.:.1 
• SHINGLES u o~,.,,,.,:..0,,.,~. ~ : ,  ,.. .! J to~oon.~eok~nt  III I n l I II I , ~ ~oo,.o.~.°~n',--~.,---,,no.o~,~..o__r I - - - .  Ln.L I l with 3 tabs In a good Choice of leS 
~ colors, Bundle covers approx, 33 sq. ft. * I 4 ~ R  ql, ,#' ~f t l "  • I " 
-Ii -ii 
,: . , FF  
| . , , , , . 
I CASH AND CARRY ONLY" .  " 
; ~;~ .... p V i sa  and Masteroard  
JANUARY 30th  
_THRU FEB.  4 th  
; ; - , T ~ ~ -  l . . .  OM,INEC.A . 
_UILDING SUPPLI|S I 
I I ' . 
OPENING HOURS: 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
'MONDAY TO SATURDAY 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
,FRIDAY NIGHTS TO 9:00 P . ;': ..... I','V~4 
3220 EBY SI"REET , TERRACF:,. B .C .  . 
PHONE 635-6381 
' I '  
' l  I 
LAKELSE'  AVENUE 
LAZELLE  AVENUE 
i lilil 
Omlneca  Bul ld lng Supplles 
m 
>-  
.y  
